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Women In
Engineering
Program
If you think of an engineer as a man
in muddy boots, look again. The
engineer may be a pretty young woman
in high heels .
At the University of Missouri - Rolla ,
one such future engineer is Homecoming Que~n. She is Margaret Arman , a
chemical engineering student from
Chesterfield.
The queen is also a member of
anot her select group. She 's one of 38
freshmen in the 'Women in Engineer ing Program , " begun this year by UMR
in cooperation with industries which
recruit engineering graduates at UMR.
Young women accepted in the program
received $500 scholarships and will be
considered for summer and cooperative
jobs with sponsoring companies. Recip·
ients were selected on the basis of
potential success in engineering as
determined by their high school academic records, interest in engineering,
recommendations from counselors and
teachers, and standardized test scores.
' With this program we hope to
encourage qualified young women to
enter the engineering profession, " explains Dr. Robert Barefield , acting
director of the program and director of
UMR 's Counseling Center.
There are good reasons for encouraging young women to consider engineering . "A recent survey indicates that
engineering offers the number one job
opportunity for women college graduates, "Dr. Barefield points out. In 1975,
a total of 54 per cent of all job offers
made to college graduates were in
engineering. The Endicott survey shows
that in 1976 corporations expect to
emplo y 26 per cent more engineers a nd
they hope to employ 45 per cent more
women and blacks than last year. "
''Because of the need for qualified
engineers and the affirmative action
goals of our country, opportunities for
women in engineering are unlimited both for first time employment and for
advancement , " he adds.
"Sta rting
salaries are equal and sometimes higher
than those for men, more than $12 ,000
per year average last year. "
Margaret says that the exceptional
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job situation for women engineers was
one reason for her career choice . '1n
high school I had always been interested
in math and science. I thought about
astronomy or astrophysics , but that
seemed impractical for making a living.
Then I found out that engineering is an
open field for women . And I've always
li ked chemistry , so chemical engineering was a natural choice . "
According to Dr. Barefield, these
unusual opportunities for women in
engineering com e at a time when other
more traditional fi elds are closing up.
'The oppo rtunities for women in
tea ching a re n o longer good, and with
the d ec lining b irth rate the long term
picture is even worse , " he says. 'T he
wom a n who might ha ve taught mathematics or science must now look to other
fields for employment."
Female enrollment in engineering is
increasing. This year UMR, which
specializes in engineering and science
e ducation , h as 197 women engineering
majors, a record. This is an increase of
more than 50 pe r cent over last year 's
enrollment. Dr . Barefield is encouraged, b ut believes there are many more
women who should consider engineering.
'Man y people tend to think of
engineering as a profession for men and UMR as a man's school. It simply is
not true . Engineering is no longer a
hands-on ' profession. It's brain power,
and even though some men may not
want to admit it, women are as
intelligent as me~ , and make as good
engineers as men.
Women engineering students like
Margaret still get occasional skeptical
ques tions, such as the standard:
"W hat 's a pretty girl like you doing in a
place like this?"
Her answer is , 'Learning a lot and
loving it." She's happy with her choice
of a career and her choice of a
uni versity. 'There's a fantastic spirit
here. We're all here to learn and we
work hard , but there are lots of
activities outside of class, too . It 's small
enough that we can take part in
everything, not just our major field. "
Margaret sings in the University Choir
and IS involved in other campus
activities.

Would she encourage other young
women to go into engineering?
T h e a nswer is a strong affirmative
if the young women has the qualificatio ns. Margaret believes that motivation
ma y be most important. '1 think a
woman going into engineering should
h a ve goals a nd be willing to work hard
for them. And , of course, it is important
that she be good in math and science. "
Dr. Barefield adds, 'Math is the
language of engineering and science . A
yo ung woman considering engineering
sho uld take all the math and science
courses she can . But it 's also important
tha t she have the interest as well as the
capability - an interest in problem
solving and making a contribution to
society. "
Dr. Barefield suggests that high
school women who think they might
have these interests and qualifications
contact the UMR Women in Engineering Program for scholarship considera tion.
Students in the Women in Engineering Program and their majors are:
MISSOURI
Branson - Lori Talbert, engineering
management.
B erkeley - Carol Potzmann of 8012
Blueberry , engineering management.
Cam eron - Ell a Uthe of Route 2 ,
electrical engineering.
Chest erfield - Margaret Arman of
380 Statesman Court , chemical engineering.
Cool Valley - Margaret Becher of
4804 Barbara, mechanical engineering .
Crestwood - Linda Jost of 921 1
Meda llion , petroleum engineering .
Festus
Karen Lucas of 405
Edgewood , petroleum / electrical engi neering.
Frohna - Mary Lohmann of Route
1, general engineering.
Grandvz'ew - Ann Kristof of 13011
13th St., engineering management.
jennz'ngs - Barbara Haintl of 2005
Riverwood, chemical engineering.
jophn - Rosemary Love of 1215
Roland, civil engineering.
Kansas Cz'ty - Michele Savage of
57 16 Holmes , engineering management ; Carma Stone of 8602 Robandee ,
general engineering; Jana Trampe of
12 511 Elmwood , chemical engineering;
Ann Veatch of 958 W. 32nd, general
engmeenng.
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Liberty - J ennie Adkins of 402
Maple, petroleum engineering; Di a n a
Maines of 42 E. Groom, engin~ering
managem ent.
Perrym'lle - Nanette Bert of Route 3,
chemical engineering.
Raytown - Loretta Werner of 9705
E . 79th Place , civil engineering.
Raym1le - R ebecca ODell of Route
1, general engineering.
Rolla - Sandra Hagni of 27 Johnson,
geological engineering; Sharon Short of
141 3 Forum, aerospace / engineering
management.
Springfield - Maribeth Grechus of
851 S. Freemont, ch emical engineering.
St. Louis - Kathryn Atteberry of
10043 Maraldo, ceramic engineering;
Nancy Brown of 5406 Landsdowne ,
aerospace engineering; Kathleen Bryan
of 5636 Winona , chemical engineering;
Karen Burgess of 5568 Homeward ,
engineering management ; Giuseppa
DiQuarto of 6495 Lloyd Ave., geological engineering; Kim Fleddermann of
92 22 Mackinaw, chemical engineering.
Sugar Creek - Johanna Yuhas of
11420 Burton , engineering managem ent.
Webster Groves - Joan Knobbe of
815 Old Elm, chemical engineering.

Doctor of En9ineerin9
(HONORIS CAUSA)

To Charles Stark Draper
Dr. Charles Stark Draper, distinguished scientist and engineer, delivered the commencement address at
University of Missouri - Rolla winter
graduation exercises Sunday, December
21 , 1975 in the Multi-Purpose Building.
He spoke to the more than 390 degree
candidates on 'Human Destiny and the
Engineering Method. "
Dr. Draper is a native of Missouri. He
was born in Windsor, October 2, 1901.
He attended the University of Missouri Columbia 1917-1919 , received an A.B.
degree from Stanford in 1922 , a B.S. in
electrical engineering from the Massa chusetts Institute of Technology in
1926, an M.S. in aeronautical engineering from M.I.T. in 1928 and an Sc.D ,
in physics from the same institution in
1938 .

ILLINOIS
Bellem'lle - Judith Roper of 1028
Five Forks, chemical engineering.
Godfrey - Valarie Brenner of 2705
Greenwood Lane, ch emica l engineering ; R ebecca Miessner of 5300 W il li ams , civil engineering.
Peoria - Susan Haslett of 143 0
Devereux, civil engineering .
Red Bud - Paula Synder of 516
Bloom , nuclea r engineering.
KENTUCKY
Paducah - J eannette White of 3320
Rucker, mining engineering.
VIRGINIA
A lexandria - Barbara Bening of
8713 Blueda le , general engineering.

RECOMMEND
UMR
TO
PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
4

Charles Stark Draper '75.
Now holder of the title Institute
Emeritus Professor, Dr. Draper worked
through the academic ranks at M. LT.
from resea rch assistant to professor,
h ead of the department of aeronautics
and astronautics , and director of the
Instrumentation Laboratory. The later
was divested from M.LT. in 1970 and
he b ecam e the first president of the
Charles Stark Draper Laboratory Corporation .

Dr. Dra per is regarded by many of his
peers as the most creative U.S. engineer
in this generation. His creativity has
been demonstrated in many ways , but
perhaps the best example is that of his
work in inertial guidance and navigation.
He is the inventor and developer of
this remarkable device which allows a
vehicle (airplane, missile , ship) to be
guided and navigated without reference
to the ground , heavenly bodies or radio
links . In short, it is a self-contained
device which indicates the position of
the vehicle in space with precision.
This man not only conceived this
device , in principle, but his laboratory
carried out its development and early
construction . Leadership in inertial
guidance and navigation has been a
prime factor in the preeminence the
U.S. enjoys in strategic weaponry and
space exploration.
Dr . Draper has been accorded nearly
every honor that could be given a
scientist and engineer , including the
award of the National Medal of Science
by President Lyndon Johnson in 1965.
H e was awarded the Doctor of Engineering Degree at this commencement .
Experts from the Commencement
address follow .
'Humanity, its extraordinary brain
structure providing unique powers to
feel emotion and to believe, to exercise
wide-ranging imagination, and to think
across the full spectrum from mysticism
to rationality has, during many millenia
of evolution and development, achieved
supremacy on earth. " Dr. Draper goes
on to say , 'The complex of activities
devoted to realizing such changes in
existing circumstances toward situations
more nearly in accord with human
needs and desires is called Technology . "
He then goes on to develop the
relationship between m y s tic ism,
science , and engineering. ''Prehistoric
times must have often forced decisions
upon individuals and groups of various
sizes . . . times for action . . . were
not obvious but had to be chosen by
human thought based on whatever
information could be found and seemed
pertinent.

THE MSM ALUMNUS
WELCOMES PICTURES
WITH NEWS ITEMS
February 1976
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Draper (Cont.)

'1t is easy to believe that all, except
for a few, members of any group would
be practically helpless in solving
problems. This few, either based on
imagination or personal interpretation
of events by intuition or elementary
reasoning, generated decisions for their
group or perhaps for their leaders. " Dr.
Draper says further , that , "engineering
had its genesis in the accomplishment of
relatively straight-forward tasks for
modifying the environment ," and that
"Rational thinking was natural for
engineering from its beginnings . . .
. Engineering has been greatly advanced
during the past centuries by developments in rational thinking, particularly
in mathematics . . .Science had its
beginnings when astronomers observed
the stars and recorded their positions.
The fundamental principles of accurate
observation and rational systematization of knowledge for its own sake
remains solidly unchanged during the
past few centuries."
Dr. Draper then says , ''Engineering
has remained the essential link between
given specifications - scientific knowledge - other pertinent information
and plans for realization of technological objectives.
''Engineering has always been faced
with the necessity of taking all pertinent
factors associated with achieving desired
results into account. To be effective , the
components and subsystems required to
provide the desired results in any
particular limited situation must be
properly organized into a complete
system. This overall arrangement must
accept inputs from the environment
and, operating in. accordance with
built-in programs, produce desired
outputs that are supplied to the
environment.
'Until some few decades ago, systems
functioned under command inputs to
produce outputs that were like those
'asked for' by programs, to an extent
that depended upon the characteristics
of the operating system involved.
'1n recent years the technique of
'feedback' has been very widely adopted
for systems of all kinds. With feedback
incorporated, the state of the output is
_.,measured and the resulting data are
converted into information on the
corresponding input states that would
exist if the operating systems were ideal,
and compared with the input programs
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. . . With careful engineering, the
addition of a proper 'feedback branch '
to the direct 'input-output branch'
greatly improves overall system performance. "
Now, new considerations enter. ''Beyond doubt , in the long-term future ,
engineering for any essential system of
mankind will have to consider that
operations occur within an environment
of limited resources. The first objective
in dealing with this . . . is to collect ,
verify and systematize information
describing essential situations as completely and as accura tely as possible.
''Engineering
ready to apply
methods that have been developed ,
refined, facilitated by mathematics ,
reinforced by science and given tremendously extended powers by modern
technologies such as electronics and
computing systems - offers tremendous
capabilities for dealing with the overall
problems of Human Destiny. Engineering is the one region of human activity
that takes full advantage of accurate
observations and reliable data collection
methods while generating conclusions
and decisions by means of rational
thinking . . . Human Destiny will certainly be determined by many interacting systems , some inanimate and some
made up of individuals , groups,
organizations and nations of the earth 's
populations.
" The Engineering Method offers the
only path toward determining and
planning for the best possible future of
humanity. Creative additions to usual
procedures will surely be required to
identify and plan the situations that
must be achieved if human existence in
the future is to be satisfying and
pleasant. "
As we look to the future, we see that
"powers for applying established knowledge , rational reasoning and creative
thinking with innovative ways of viewing
situations , ca pa bilities for presentations
of results are essential for dealing with
circumstances of the future .
Draper then expresses the view that
". . . Education may be criticized for
concentrating too much on the presentation of knowledge .. . " and 'There is
not enough attention given to the
detection and development of potentially creative talents of students. " He
expressed the hope that "some engineers
would have the qualities of open
mindness,
imagination ,
creativity,
understanding of human problems,

initiative and the characteristics necessa ry for leadership . . . Education for
engineers , not only in the methods of
their profession, but in personal
relationships , politics at all levels ,
business , etc . , must be provided for a
few with special abilities and motiva tions to accept the hard work and
discomforts of extended studies in many
fields, Engineers with firm knowledge of
scien ce, mathematics, and accepted
m ethods ; with comprehensive practice
in pio neering technology and compe tence to deal with human problems;
with d eveloped habits of creative
thinking and leadership , will be able to
give earth 's population of the future the
best possible Human Destiny. "

Spri n9 Enrollment
A total of 3,914 students were
e nrolled at the University of MissouriRolla at the close of regular registration
Friday , Jan . 9. This is an unofficial total
since late registration was still underway
as classes began Monday, Jan . 12.
The 3 ,914 figure compares to an
enrollment of 3,570 at the close of
regular registration last spring, an
increase of 344 students. Classes this
spring are as follows : 969 freshmen
( compared to 967 last year) , 748
sophomores (562 last year) , 712 juniors
( 620) , 1,004 seniors (963) , 339 master 's degree candidates (same as last
year) and 142 Ph.D. candidates (119) .
Not included in the count , however ,
are students at the UMR Graduate
Engineering Center in St. Louis , those
enrolled in out-state credit courses or
those students in the cooperative
training program who are now in their
work semester.

THANK YOU
It has been called to our
attention that the MSM ALUMNUS carries frequent invitations
to membership in the Century
Club without any instructions as
to how you join. It is simple. just
make gifts to the Annual Fund
totaling $100 between September 1 and August 31 in any
given fund year.
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NSF Program

School of En9ineerin9 Marshals

The University of Missouri - Rolla will
be the site of a Summer Progra m in the
Engineering Sciences sponsored b y the
Na tional Science Founda tion. The
Program , open to high sch ool students
who will be entering their senior yea r in
the fall, will be in session fro m June 13
throug h July 23, 1976 . Applica tion
dea dlin e is A pril 1, 1976.
The objective of this summer progra m is to provide educa tion al experie n ces in the engineering scien ces for
thirty students who have d em onst ra ted
high potential a nd hig h ac ademic
ac hievement in high school. T his will be
done through lectures a nd la bora to ries
in severa l areas of engin eering and
science with emphasis o n their relation
to e nergy and environmenta l p rocesses
and problems. Topics in the areas of
the rmal and materials science , e ner L eading t he Sc hool of Engineering in th e Un iversity of Missouri - Rolla 's recent
getics , meteorology , and environmental wint er commen cem ent processional as student m arshals are Gregg Lowell Byers,
control , will be covered. The program left , 407 18t h St ., L awren ceville, Ill ., and Daniel R. A msinger, right, 6415 Hadd en
will also serve to acquaint the partici- Bay, Florissant . W ith th em is Dr . J. Stuart Johnson , center, dean of th e scho ol.
pants with the intellectual and profes- Marshals were gra duat ing seniors select ed by their deans on th e basis of th eir
sional career opportunities in the scholarship, leadershzp and activit ies . Byers received a bachelor of science degree in
scientific and engineering professions.
chem ical engineering and Amsinger a bach elor of science degree in m echanical
Under E in W ebst er might best engzneerzng .
describe the range of topics to be
covered and interrelated: en ergy, electricity, environment, ecology, efflu ents,
engineering, efficiency, enthalpy, entropy, education, economics,.
More
than any other nation , the U.S. runs on
ene rgy and must provide for future
energy needs. This program for potential leaders of society is designed to do
much more than survey the energy
problem. It will also relate scientific and
engineering principles to the causes and
possible solutions of the ene rgy crisis.

School of Mines and Metallur9Y Marshals

The total expenses for food and
housing for the six week program will be
$240. Participants are expected to pay
their own expenses for room and board
but limited funds are available to
support students who otherwise would
be unable to attend . Instructional costs
are covered by the university a nd
industrial grants.
Application forms and a more
descriptive brochure on the program
may be obtained from:
Professor C. R. Remington
Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
Department
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla , Missouri 65401 (314341-4661)
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L eading the Schoo l of M ines and Metallurgy in the University of MissouriR olla 's recent wint er commencem ent processional as student marshals are Michael
J. Ch isom, left, Rout e 1, Wayn esville, and Richard J. Singer, right, Route 2,
W indsor . With th em is Dr. Th eodore J. Planje, center, dean of the school.
Marshals were graduating seniors selected by their deans on the basis of th eir
scholarshzp, leadership and activities. Chisom received a bachelor of science degree
in m etallurgical engineerz'ng and Sing er a bachelor of science degree in nuclear
engzneerzng.
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Traoeling Display

College of Arts and Sciences Marshals

The engineering and science exhibit
which takes the University of MissouriRolla to the public will be on the road
again this spring. The exhibit is
presently scheduled at Ward Parkway in
Kansas City, February 19-20-21, Joplin
Mall , March 26-27 , Paducah Mall ,
Paducah , Kentucky, April 22-23-24 and
the Sikeston Mall , Sikeston , May 6-7 -8.
You are invited to visit when the "dog
and pony" show is in your area.
Experien ce proves the worth of the
display for student recruiting, if you
would like to a rrange a visit to your
vicinity , contact the Office of the Dean ,
School of Engineering, University of
Missouri - Rolla , Rolla , MO 65401.
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L eading th e Co llege of Arts and Sciences in the University of Missouri - Rolla 's
recent wint er commencem ent processional as student maTShals areJames P. Owens,
left, 807 Cypress Dr. , Rolla, and John L. Uher, right, Licking. With them is Dr.
Adrian H. Daane, cent er, dean of th e college. Marshals were graduating seniors
select ed by th eir deans on th e basis of th eir scholarshlp, leadershlp and activities.
Owens received a bachelor of science degree in psychology and Uher a bach elor of
science degree in computer science.

A Memorial Fund has been
established to honor Francis C.
"Ike" Edwards. Gifts may be
forwarded to the MSM·UMR
Alumni Association 0 f fie e,
H a r r i s Hall, University of
Missouri·Rolla,
R 0 I I a,
Mo.
65401. Please make checks
payable to the Ike Edwards
Fund.

The Resolution appearing on pages 8 and 9 was reproduced from an original illumination done for the
Edwards family by Elmer Gammeter, '26. The original, on parchment and 10 by 13 inches, is an unique work
of art.

EXTENSION NEWS
Here's a list of some of the extension short courses and conferences scheduled by UMR faculty and the extension
division . Where titles are not self explanatory you may call for more detailed information including costs. Call
" Extension Coordinator," 314 / 341 ·4201 or (4202). Written requests should be addressed to Wolter Ries, UMR Extension
Division , University of Missouri· Rollo , Rollo , Missouri 65401.
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PROGRAM NAME
Opportunities : Women In Management
Optimum Structural Design Short Course
Power Apparatus Testing Techniques
Underground Electrical Distribution
Quality Geotechnical Technology
Digital Computing Institute for
High School Students
4th Embankment Dams Short Course
Earthquake Structural Engineering
Symposium
2nd Annual Mid·America Metric Conference
3rd Annual UMR·MEC Conference on Energy
24th Short Course For Pointing Contractors
33rd Introduction to Point Short Course
5th Point Inspectors Short Course
27th Advanced Point Short Course
MSMAlumnus

LOCATION
Columbia, MO
Rollo, MO
Centralia , MO
Springfield, MO
Rollo , MO

DATES
April 20·21, 1976
April 26·30 , 1976
April 26·30, 1976
May 4·6, 1976
May 10·14,1976

Rollo, MO
Rollo, MO

July 13·18,1976
July26·31 , 1976

St. Louis, MO
St. Louis, MO
Rollo, MO
Rollo, MO
Rollo, MO
Rollo , MO
Rollo, MO

August 23·25, 1976
September 30 · October 1, 1976
October 12·14, 1976
Septembe r 6·10, 1976
Septembe r 13·17, 1976
September 20·24, 1976
September 27 . October 1, 1976
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Suggestions Sought By Awards Committee
The Awards Committee of the
Alumni is always pleased to receive
suggestions of people who should be
considered for the Merit, Service and
Achievement Awards . The three types
of awards cover most areas of individual
effort which should be recognized by the
Association. It is not necessary for the
suggestor to pre-select a type of award
Andrews , William A.
Atchley , Billy L. '57
Aughenbaugh , Nolan B.
Baker, Merl '63
Barnard , Albert E. '27
Bauer, Richard H. '52
Bayless, Jerry R. '59
*Bedell, Milo N . '23
Belew, Elmer W . '47
Betten , J. Robert
Beveridge, Thomas R. '42
*Blair, James T. Jr.
*Bowles, John H . '08
*Boyle , Alfred A . '25
Brasunas, Anton Des
Brazill , Matthew P. Jr. '20
Brown, Guy Jr. '40 I
Brown, John S. '17
Bruzewski, Robert F. '47
Bullman , Gale '64
* Burgin , William H. '40
Busch, William D . '42
*Butler, Joe B. '24
Campbell , E. Taylor '23
*Carlton , Ernst W . '26
*Clayton, Charles Y. '13
Cody , Benjamin H. '11
*Cowan, Clyde L. Jr. '40
*Dalton , John M.
Dowling, Paul T. '40
*Easley , George A . '09
*Edwards, Francis C. '69
Ehrlich , Robe rt L. '43
EI -Baz , Farouk E. S. '61
*Elfred , F. Stillman Jr. '17
Ellis , Elme r '56
Ellis, J. Craig '38
*Engelmann , Edward W. '11
English , Thomas O. '29
Fagan , Durward E . '34
*Ferguson , Oliver B. '68
Ferrell , James O . '40
Fick , Armin F. '41
Finch , James Jr. '57
Fine , Morris '48
Finley, Fred W . '41
Fl a niga n , Virgil J. '60
Flesh , David J. '23
10

to be considered, as the committee will
judge in the appropriate category
according to the supporting information on hand. Regulations of the
committee which are important to the
person m a king nominations are these:
( 1) Awards are not normally made to a
p erson during his reunion year, and (2)
No nominations are discarded; they are

carried forward from year to year. Just
recently , past awardees were asked to
make suggestions and have brought
forward some excellent names, many
new to the files of the committee. We
ask that you consider forwarding your
suggestions to the Alumni Office.
Following is a list of those who have
been honored in past years:

McBrian , Ray '24
Fletcher , William B. '34
Ford, Ragan '23
McGhee, Vernon T. '42
Fort , George E . '40
James M. McKelvey '45
McNutt, Mrs. V . H. '67
Freeman, Charles A . '28
*McReynolds, Allen
Fris, Edward S. '43
Fritschen, Herman A. Jr. '51 *Metz, Gilbert F. '14
Gammeter, Elmer '26
Michel, Hilbert F . '36
Garver, August J. '64
*Middlebush, Frederick A.
Goslin , Roscoe B.
Miles, Aaron J. '30
*Green, Allen P . Jr. '32
Monsch, Henry D. '29
Greene, Eva Hirdler '11
Muhlbauer , Karlheinz C . '56
Grimm , C. James '30
*Muilenburg, Garrett A . '25
Haddock, A. Glen
Munger, Paul R. '58
*Hanley, Herbert R . '01
Murphy, James J. Sr. '35
Hansen, Peter G. '53
*Needles, Enoch R . '14
Hasselmann , Karl F. '25
Nelson, Leonard C . '49
Heiser , Frederick W. '39
Nevins , Marvin E. Jr . '41
Hershkowitz, Leon '41
Nickel, Melvin E. '38
Holmes , Thomas A. '50
*Nuell , Barney '21
Homyk, Anthony Jr. '42
o 'Keefe, Thomas J. '58
*Hubbard, Noel '54
Pagano , Sylvester J. '46
Palmer, Clarence C. '40
*Hunt , Russell W. '21
Patterson , James F . '68
*Ingram, John C. '13
Paul, James R . '43
*Jackling, Daniel C . '92
*Pence, Harry S. '23
James , William J.
Pence, Mrs . Harry '74
Johnson , Gunnard E. '16
Perry , E . L. Roy '40
Jones, Vernon T. '53
Planje , Theodore J. M . '40
Kamper, Oliver W . '35
Potter, Charles J. '29
Kassner , James L.
*Prange, Herbert L. '38
Kasten, Raymond O. '43
Randolph , Earl J.
*Kelly, Mervin J. '14
*Rankin , Roliff M. '27
Kelly , Mrs. Mervin J. '74
Ratchford , C. Brice '75
Kennedy , Daniel '26
*Reid, Joseph H . '27
*Ke nnedy , John R. '12
Kessler , Harry H . '24
Remington, Charles R. Jr. '49
Remmers, Walter F. '23
Kratzer , William
Roberts , J. Kent '50
*Krebs, Joseph J. '66
*Sa lmon , Julius C . Jr. '22
Lambeth , Jennings R. '41
Sawyer , Robert N.
Leach , Mrs. Frances '73
Schaffer , Rodney A. '47
Leber , Walter P . '40
Schneeberger, Fred C . '25
Lloyd , Samuel H. '21
Schrenk , Walter T . '58
Lottman , Walter F. '19
Loveridge , Joel F. '39
Schuler , Leonard L. Jr. '49
Lovett , Israel H. '24
*Schuman, John M . '16
Lynton , Edward D . '12
Schweickhardt, William K. '28
Lyons , John H. ~2
Scofield , Gordon L. '49
*Mann , Frank C .
Scott , James J. '50
M a yhan , Kenneth G. '65
*Scott , John W.

Skitek, Gabriel G. '43
Smith , Edward A. '24
*Smith, Tom K.
Sorrell, Charles A.
*Sparks, Charles H. '44
*Steinmesch, Jesse H . '06
Stephens, James W. '47
*Stifel, Carl G. '16
Stone , S. Allan '30
Summers, David A.
*Tedrow , Harvey L. '11
*Terrell , Arthur D. '98
Thompson , Dudley
Thompson, Jack H . '52
*Thornberry, Martin H. '12
Townsend , Frank F . '11
Tucker , Mrs . Louise S.
Valerius, Claude N. '25
Wanenmacher, Joseph M. '23
Weaver, John C. '67
*Weigel, Melvin P . '23
Westerfield, Wilfred W. '34
Wiethop , Russell H. '32
Williams , Rex Z. '31
Wilson, Curtis L. '46
Wixson, Bobby G.
Yancik, Joseph J. '56
Zoller , Henry E . '23
*Deceased
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REUNIONS
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Alumni Meetings
NORTHWEST SECTION
FEBRUARY 20
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FOUNDER'S DAY
FEBRUARY 21
Rolla
DETROIT SECTION
So cie ty of Automoti ve Engineer s
FEBRUARY 2 2
AIME
FEBRUAR Y 2 3
Las V ega s
ALUMNI ALLIANC E
FEBRUAR Y 2 4
Jeffer son Cit y
ARIZONA SECTION
FEBRUARY 27
Phoeni x

'44
'06
'47

Past Presidents Schneeberger and Hasselmann

'II
'98

'52
H. '12
'11

I

S.
'25
lh M.

~3

'2~

W. '~4
'~2

The Lyon County R eport er of
December 10 , 1975, carries a photo graph and story about the Rock Rapids
native, Karl Hasselmann. Karl is
pictured with an award received from
the Mayo Foundation. The Award
reads: ' To our sponsor, Karl Hasselmann , in appreciation for his long
friendship and thoughtful interest in the
clinical research and educational activi ties of the Mayo Foundation , September
1, 1975. " The award is signed b y
Emerson Ward, M.D ., Cha irm an of the
Board of governors and Hugh Butt ,
M.D . , Professor of Medicine . Hasselmann has been a sponsor since the
foundation was formed. He was in his
hometown (also the hometown of
Joseph M. Wilson , '21) to present a
check for $25,000 to the Merrill Pioneer
Hospital. Karl is a lso a generous
contributor to his alma mater.
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Paul T . Dowling '40, '63.
MSMAlumnus

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
FEBRUAR Y 2 8
Lo ng Beach
flORIDA GOLD COAST
MARCH 6
Miam i
ST. PAT 'S
MARCH 12
Rolla

J ames I

Murphy , '35, '61 .

J a m es]. Mur p hy, Sr. , '35 , was elected
and installed for a three-year term on
the Board of Directors of the Mec h a ni cal C ontractors Association of Am eri ca ,
on January 16 , during the organiza tion 's
annual convention at Maui , Hawaii. H e
is chairman and president of Murph y
Company. H e is president of the
association 's local chapter , the Mec han ical Contractors Association of St.
Louis . He is presently a member of the
Universit y of Missouri Consulate , ad visors to the state university 'S Board of
Curators.
Paul Dowling, '40 , has recently been
promoted by the Nooter Corporation
and is now Chairman of the Board as
well as Chief Executive Officer. He had
been President. Paul replaces Robert
Ryan who becomes Chairman of the
Finance Committee.

FLORIDA EAST / CENTRAL SECTION
MARCH 20
Orland o
ALUMNI·STUDENT-FACUL TY
CONFERENCE BANQUET
APRIL 8
Rol la
A -S-F CONFERENCE
APRIL 8-9
Roll a
ACADEMY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
APRIL 9
Rolla
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Board
APRIL 10
Rolla
TULSA SECTION
MAY 1
Summit Club
Tulsa
CLASS OF 1926
MAY 8-9
Banquet & Commencemen t
Rolla
ARK-LA-TEX
MAY 15
AUGUST7
NOVEMBER 6
Locations to be announced
ALUMNI ALLIANCE
MAY21-22 Rolla
BARTLESVILLE OKLAHOMA SECTION
Lunch at the "Y" Every
third Friday of each month
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Ritz - Chance Visitors

Senor Emil Ritz and Senor Ludwig Kohlhofer, president and technical
director of Ritz-Chance Co. of Belo Horizonte , Brazil, include a Miner basketball
ga m e as part of their December tour of the University of Missouri - Rolla campus. It
was th e Frst tim e Sr. Kohlhofer had ever seen the game played and both were
impressed with th e sp eed of the game. Fortunately the Miners won - 84 to 48.

BUCKLE UP

In an effort to be self-supporting in a wide range of activities including the
semi-annual outings, field trips, honor banquets and special projects, the student
chapters of the AIME, including the American Society of Mining Engineers,
Petroleum Engineers and Geological Engineering, commissioned the design and
casting of a solid brass buckle pictured above. Mail orders may be made through
the use of the form below and the delivered price of $5.00 per buckle will not only
give the recipient a permanent handsome memento but will support the
worthwhile activities of students presently on the campus .
Jim Cole, Chairman, Alumni Club

Please ship
Enclosed find check for $
Mail to:

Name
Address

12

buckles" at $5.00 each to address below.
. Thanks.

Norbert Schmid t
Dr. Norbert Schmidt, professor of
civil engineering at UMR, is a man with
an idea .
'When you look at today's world in
terms of higher education enrollment,
this country probably has about as
many undergraduate students as it can
or should have," he says. 'However,
there is another educational area
available to us if we will just change our
techniques and plan to work at it in a
different way.
'1 'm talking about all those people
who already have degrees and are out in
the working world," he continues.
'These people have some 40 years of
career expectancy and most of them
need some additional education during
this time because of rapid advances in
knowledge and technology . As educators we can increase the market for our
, services by making some changes in our
routines , methods and schedules. If it is
done properly , the quality of education
will not suffer and more people will be
able to take advantage of our particular
expertise. "
Dr. Schmidt handles a regular
teaching load with classes on the
undergraduate and graduate level. His
specialty is soils and his classes include
basic soil properties , foundation engineering and earth dams. He also
supervises the work of five or six
graduate students.
In addition, he has been working on a
program to prove this theory. Last year
Dr. Schmidt was director of five
one-week short courses with an average
enrollment of 40 students from industry
and governmental agencies . When you
run this attendance through University
formulas it works out to be 23 FTE
(full·time-equivalent) students or one
third as many graduate students as are
enrolled in the civil engineering department at UMR.
All of his short courses deal with some
phase of soil mechanics - just one
specialty area in the civil engineering
field . I t takes a lot of planning to
develop a quality course with cooperation from fellow members of the faculty,
graduate students and a careful choice
of experts brought in to augment course
content from an applied aspect.
However, once a course is developed,
it is easier to update and offer again.
"Fundamentals of Shallow Foundation
Design" has been offered for seven
February 1976
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Schmidt (Cont.)
consecutive years and a full enrollment
is expected for the next course. Fringe
benefits for the institution offering
programs such as Dr. Schmidt 's short
courses include recognition and im proved relationships with industries ,
governmental agencies and professional
organizations.

Budget Comment
HOW STATES RANK ON APPROPRIATIONS
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

~-~

Colorado
Iowa
Kansas
MISSOURI
Nebraska
Oklahoma

Per capita

Per $1 .000 of
personal income

2-yr. increase
adjusted for
inflation

9th
18th
19th
42nd
21st
41st

16th
19th
23rd
44th
22nd
36th

22nd
14th
10th
39th
5th
17th

Norbert Schmidt
Ideas , when they are backed up with
hard work, can payoff. Dr. Schmidt
was promoted to full professor this year
but he 's not resting on his laurals. This
academic year he is developing two
more short courses bringing his total to
seven.
A native of Michigan , Dr. Schmidt
began his first career with a B.S. in
military engineering from the U .S.
Military Academy at West Point and
spent 13 years in the regular army . He
earned his master 's degree at Harvard
University , specializing in soil mechanics. During his years in military service
he served in Korea and at a number of
installations at home and abroad.
From 1959 to 1962 he was associate
professor of military science with the
ROTC program at UMR . It was here
that \\e applied for and received a
fellowship to study for his Ph .D . at the
University of Illinois . He left the active
service , became a student and earned
the degree in 1965 .
After teaching for a year at Illinois ,
he returned to the UMR faculty in 1966
to further this second career in
education. Dr. Schmidt and his wife,
Donna, have five children. Son, Norbert, is a student at Duke University and
the oldest daughter, Susan , attends the
College of William and Mary. Carol is a
junior at Rolla High School and Krista
and Emily are both in junior high .
Donna, an interior decorator, has
recently launched a new business with
two other talented faculty wives.
MSMAl umnus

The following was written by Dr. Elmer Ellis,
UMC president-emeritus , and was distributed
to members of the Missouri House and Senate
appropriations committees.

The discussions of the state budget
fo r public hig her education fai l to emphasize
the bas ic problem in Missouri . In 1962
Seymour Harris, the Harvard economist,
published his study on Higher Education :
Resources and Finance . He summarized
Missouri 's situation as follows :
Missouri is a re lati vely high-income
state. Its burden of higher education
is average , capac ity as given by state
and local support per member of
college-age population is high ,
although per ca p ita state taxes are
low. The last also ref lects low effortvery low on all coun ts, in fact on five
d iffe rent measures. Expenditures on
public higher education in relation to
state and local ta xes are only two and
one-ha lf per cent . Moreover,
expenditures on higher ed ucation
since 1950 ha ve not risen nearly so
much as tax receipt s. On most counts
achievement has been low as
well. . . On th e whole, Missouri is
one of the most disappoint ing states .
Despite the high capacity, a very low
effort and heavy burden acc ount for
the relati vely low achievements.
In the ye ars since, there have been
better years and poorer years relat ively
speaking but the last two have been among the
poorest. The studies of M. M. Chambers as to
state tax funds for higher education show that

the appropriation of 1975-76, when correct ions
are made for inflation , showed a national
average gain of 10 per cen t for all of the states
for the two yea rs . The Big Eight sc hools aside
from Missouri va ried from 27 per ce nt in
Nebraska to 13 per cent in Colorado. But for
Missouri the distinction was quite marked wi th
a three per cent increase - an increase that
kept pace for all higher education a little better
than inflation .
Another interesting way of
comparing our situation is the ranking of states
on appropri ations for higher education .
Possibly I shou ld remind yo u this is all hig he r
education I am talking about , not just the
universities or state colleges or junior
colleges . The per cap ita state appropriation is
one way and in thi s, Missouri ranks 42nd eighth fro m the bottom of th e 50 states . Per
$1 ,000 of personal income , Missouri ranks
44th . And , on the three per cent two-year
increase appropriation listed , Missouri ranks
39th.
[See table above .]
The reason for c all ing attention to
this is that it is the basic problem of public
higher education in Missouri . It is not so much
that one type of higher education is favored
over another. It is simply that we are not
supporting higher education as other states
do. It comes back to Seymour Harris's
statement of 1962 and it is stil l true . "On the
who le, Missouri is one of the most
disappointing states . De spite the high
ca pa c ity, a very low effor1 and heavy burden
account for relatively low achievements ."
Unfortunately it is still as true now as it was in
1962.
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by W. Dudley Cress
Going into the home stretch of their basketball season, the
Miners were in good position to reach new plateaus. With
five games remaining, the Rolla team carried a 15-5 overall
record and was one-half game out of the MIAA conference
lead wi th a 7 -2 mark.
Last season UMR finished with its best overall mark ever
( 16-9) , its highest finish in the conference (second) and its
first invi tation ever to NCAA post season tournament play.
All were marks within reach of this year's club.

was injured in the championship match and missed the next
fo ur games.
Without Stanley's strong board play, the Miners figured
to be no match for the Big Ten's University of Illinois at
C hampaign . UM R played outstanding basketball , however,
and came within two points of pulling off the upset of the
yea r , losing 67-65 .
T he team returned home to easily handle Harris Teachers
College, 85-48, before suffering a rare defeat in Rolla at the
hands of Eastern Illinois , 81 -66 . The club closed its preholiday schedule with an easy 77 -53 victory over Elmhurst.

Coach Billy Key's forces opened the 1975 -7 6 season by
winning their own tournament, the first annual Miner
Classic. UMR whipped Arkansas-Monticello in the opening
round , 84-66, then defeated Missouri Southern, 78-72, for
the title. Royce Vessell, Mark Franklin and Bob Stanley
were named to the all tournament team and Royce was
voted most valuable player in the meet. Stanley, however,

14

Following the holiday-semester break the Miners traveled
to Springfield for the annual MIAA pre-conference
tournament. UMR opened by routing Southern IllinoisEdwardsville (the guest team) , 84-68. The Miners were just
as impressive in the semi-finals, blistering Northwest
Missouri State 92-72. But they were unable to overcome
Southwest Missouri State 's home court advantage in the
finals, losing to the Bears 65 -63. Stanley, Franklin and Ross
Klie were selected for the All-Tournament Team .
February 1976
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After disposing of William Penn College , 64-43, in
another non-league game, the Miners traveled north to beat
Northwest Missouri at Maryville , 67 -65, before losing to
Northeast Missouri at Kirksville, 67-61. UMR won two more
MIAA games at home , beating Central Missouri, 63-59, and
then Southwest Missouri, 67 -67 . Hitting the road again, the
Miners nipped Southeast Missouri at Cape Girardeau,
74-73.
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In another non- conference home game Coach Key's club
beat Culver Stockton 73-62 in overtime, then resumed
MIAA play with an 84-69 victory over Southeast. Next UMR
traveled to Jefferson City where the Lincoln Tigers were
overpowering, defeating the visitors 79-60 . The Miners
followed with a pair of home court conference triumphs ,
81-64 over Northeast Missouri and 77-75 against Northwest
Missouri .
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Defense has been the key to UMR 's success this season.
After 20 games the Miners were allowing their opponents an
average of only 65.5 points , ranking them among the top
half dozen NCAA Division II teams nationally in this
category.

MSM Alumnus

Balance has been another key. All five starters for the
Silver and Gold were averaging in double figures. Franklin,
a 6-3 senior forward, led the team with a 16 . 1 scoring
average. He was followed closely by Ross Klie , 6-5 junior
forward , at 13 .2; Stanley, 6-5 junior forward, at 12.2;
Vessell, 5-11 senior guard, at 11. 7; and Ron Scroggins , 6-6
sophomore center, at 11.7 . Stanley leads the squad in
rebounding with a 10.8 average and Franklin is the best
shooter, hitting better than 53 percent of his field goals .
Both marks were among the top two or three in the
conference.
As a unit , the Miners were scoring at a 73 .2 clip
(compared to their defensive average of 65.5) , were hitting
45.8 percent of their field goals (compared to opponents'
42.8) and were averaging a rebounding advantage of 45.4 to
40.3.

MINERS 71

LINCOLN 63

GO MINERS!
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Add s Another
Jim O we ns h as a collec tion of ha ts.
But t he cap he wore Sunda y. December
21 . during g radua tio n exe rcises at the
Unive rsit y of Missouri - Ro ll a ho lds a
spec ia l m ean ing .
"In on e wa y or ano the r ." Owens says .
'1 've been goi ng to co ll ege for 25 years.
This yea r I II fina ll y get t he degree. "
Born in Elmi ra. N.Y. , he jo ined the
U.S . A rm y in 1949 just afte r he was
gra d u a ted from hig h sc hoo l. He adm its
that he d id n 't a ccomp lish or learn m u ch
t hose first coup le of yea rs . b u t afte r
comba t ex peri e nce in Korea (a rtill ery
fire direct ion) he dec ided t he ed uca ti on
ro u te mi g ht be t he way to go .

Throug h t he College Le vel Examina tion Progr am ( C LEP) he p assed tests
gra nt ing hi m 30 hours of cred it for his
ea rli e r courses a nd experie nce. He a lso
g ain ed ano the r three hours cred it in
m a th em a t ics when he "quizzed out " of
t r igo no m etr y. Th e o ther 100 or so ho u rs
necessa ry for his B .S. degree In
psyc ho logy with a mi nor in li fe scien ces
h ave bee n ea rned a t UM R .

H e a t te nd ed bo th fli g ht school a nd
OCS to b ecom e a p ilo t a nd a n offi ce r .
O ther spec ia l tra ining courses foll owed.
D uring his 22 yea rs in the servi ce he was
sta tio n ed a ll over the U nited St a tes , in
Pa n a m a, Mexico , ser ved twice in
Ge rm a ny a nd completed a one -yea r
tour o f dut y in V ie tnam . H e h as fl own
single a nd twin engine pl a nes a nd
va ri o us t ypes of hel icop ters includ ing
gunshi ps , t he a rmed he licopters u sed in
V ie tn a m .

W hen he retired from the a rm y (w ith
the ra nk of Lieuten an t Colon el) , he
sta rted a whole n ew caree r - or ra t he r
two o f them . Fo r the p as t fo ur yea rs he
h as ser ved as lie uten a nt in UMR 's
Un iversity Police d e pa rtment a nd h as
ta ke n nin e hours of cl ass work ea ch
sem ester a nd three hours during ea ch
summe r session .
16
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Every now a nd t hen . he wou ld p ick
u p a college co urse or two when they
were ava il a ble. In Ge rm any he even
instigated his own ed uca tio n p rogr am .
On the a ir b ase where he was
comm a nder t he re was a n edu cat ion
bui lding t h a t was n 't ge tt ing m uch use.
In o rd er to stimu la te some ed ucationa l
ac tivit y, he threa ten ed to turn t he
bu il d ing into a teen age recreat ion
center. His edu ca tion offi cer qu ickly
deve lo pe d a sc hedule of classes to fi ll the
building. One of the first to enroll was
b ase comm a nde r Owens. H e pe rsona lly
fl ew in t he instru cto rs eac h wee k from a
d ist a nt b ase . '1 go t good gra d es in those
courses. too ." he reca lls. "No instru ctor
is go ing to flunk his pi lot , I gu ess . "

T o fo ll o w up his academi c su ccess at
U MR - he is gra d u a ti ng Sum m a C um
La ude ( hi g hest ho nors) - Owens pl a ns
to co ntinu e hi edu ca tion a l career .
T hro ug h a progra m at Fort Leonard
W ood o ffe red by Centra l Missou ri Sta te
Uni ve rsit y. he is a lread y enro ll ed in a
co urse lead ing tow a rd a m as ter 's degree
in counse li ng . His u ltimate goa l is a
Doctor o f J u rispru d en ce degree a n d a
ca ree r in the prac tice of crimin a l law .
Owe ns is m a rried a nd he a nd h is wife .
Loui se . h a ve four chil dren. You ng Ji m
is in t he A ir Force in Ca li fo rni a , Bridget
is a so p ho m o re at UM R , J oh n is a senior
in hig h sc hoo l a n d will enter the arm y
a ft e r g radua ti o n nex t spring a n d
M iche le is a junio r a t R olla Hig h
Schoo l.
T he co ll ec tio n of h a ts is still growing .
W ho knows - if th is were Engl a nd ,
Owe ns m ig ht eventu a lly wind up with a
judge'S wig.

J am es P. Owens '75.

As if th is sc hedu le as a full time
employee a nd part time student was n 't
en o ug h to kee p him occupi ed . O we ns
beca m e inte rested in a rea m e nt a l hea lth
progra m s a co up le of yea rs ago when he
was a ppo inted to the Gove rnor 's
Co un c il o n Drug Abuse. W o rk in the
field spread to pro b lem s connected with
alco ho l a buse a nd a p a rticul a r interest
in sui cide preventi o n . As a result , h e is
c urre ntl y p res id ent o f Centra l Oza r k
Me nt a l H ea lth Se rvice, Inc. T his
no n -profit o rga n iza ti o n cove rs six coun ti es ( Phelps, Mari es . De nt , C ra wford .
T exas a nd Osage) a nd is just beginning
to prov id e a va ri et y o f cou nseling and
trea tm ent se rvices fo r a rea residents
with be h avio ra l p ro blem s.

T he RO LL AMO Board a ttem pts to
d ist rib ute t he yea rboo k to st u de nts who
ha ve p a id fo r it as p a rt of t he ir yea rl y
fees. A wee k is set asid e upon t he ariva l
o f a new boo k (gen era ll y ear ly in
Oc to be r) fo r d ist ribut io n to st u de nts o n
ca mpu s. Fo r g ra du a ted stude n ts or
th ose who h ave left the ca mpu s th e sta ff
re qu ires a m a iling ad dress. Also . du e to
th e cOS tS o f m a ili ng a yea rb ook , it i
necessa ry fo r the stu de nt to se nd one
do ll a r for postage and ha nd ling . If you
wa nt a n o ld copy p lease let th e
ROLLAMO staff kn ow . Fo r 1975- 76
grad u a tes. t he '76 ROLL A MO will be
ava il a b le in t he Fa ll 1976 a n d will be
ma iled direc tl y by t he publishe r if yo u
provide us wit h you r n a m e, a ddress and
do ll ar! e nd your info rm a ti o n to:
R O L LAMO
% La nce Willi ams , adv ise r
Soc ia I Scie n ces
nivers ity of M isso u ri - Ro ll a
Ro ll a , Misso ur i 6540 1
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Chancellor Named Advisor
ANNUAL FUND
as of February 11,
1975
$49,071.02
Century Club
175 Members
1976
$52,768.60
Century Club
200 Members
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Chancellor Raymond Bisplinghoff has accepted an invitation to serve as
Science and Technology Advisor to the Governor of Missouri , Christopher S. Bond.
In his letter of invitation the Governor wrote: "Now for the good news and bad
news. The good news is that the responsibilities of the position are varied and
limited only by your judgment as to what the Governor should know on major
policy issues affecting the broad fields of science and technology. The bad news is
that the remuneration is totally out of line with the responsibility. " In his letter of
acceptance, the Chancellor wrote: "It is , of course, an honor to be asked to work
with you and your administration and to undertake this important post. I shall
accept, and look forward to the opportunity to . . . discuss the responsibilities and
possibilities of this position. "

:0:

3

Larry G. Cost ello , left, coordinator of college recruiting
for PPC Industries, Inc. , delivers a check for $5,000 to
Raymond L. Bisplinghoff, center, and Robert S. Barefield,
director of UMR's Counseling Center. The gIft from PPC
Industries, Inc. , will be divided evenly between UMR's
Minority Engineering Program and Women in Engineering
Program. Dr. Barefield is acting director of both.

MSMAlumnus

University of Missouri - Rolla Chancellor Raymond L.
BisplinghoJj accepts a check for $6,000 from Lonnie W.
Wege, vice preSIdent of public and employee relations for
Cit ies Servic e Gas Co. , Oklahoma City, Okla. The
unrestricted gift from the Cities Service Foundation was
assigned by th e chancellor for use by UMR's Minority
Engineering Program and Women in Engineering Program.
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Mortgage Burning Draws Crowd

Alumni Meetings
NORTHWEST SECTION
FEBRUARY 20
De s Moines , Washington
fOUNDER'S DAY
FEBRUARY 21
Rolla
DETROIT SECTION
Society of Automotive Engineers
FEBRUARY 22
AIME
FEBRUARY 23
Las Vegas

OJJiciaLs taking part in the T ech -Engz'n e Club mortgage burning ceremonies
are: leJ t to right, L eonard L. Schuler, long -tim e treasurer oj th e non -proJit
corporation ; J oe Mo on ey, vice president oj th e MSM -UMR Alumni Asso ciation ;
R ex W illiams, ban k oJficial who issu ed th e original loan and now memb er oj th e
University oj Misso uri Board oj Curators, andJohn Guerdan, current president oj
th e club .

Tech- En9 ine Celebrates
Membe rs of the Tech -Engine Eating
Club a t the Uni versity of Missouri Roll a cele brated a unique event Friday ,
Dec. 5, when they burned the mortgage
for their building.
The organization was established in
Septembe r, 1934 , as the Engineer 's
Club , a group of students providing
meals through a cooperative effort.
Students found , during those depression
years , that by buying food in quantity ,
hiring a cook and facilities and
handling all the management details
themselves , they could eat for less.
Through the years , there have been
as many as six different eating clubs on
campus . The va rious highs and lows of
economy and e nrollment have caused
the demise of three of them. The
present Tech-Engine Club is the result
of a merger of the original Engineer 's
Club and the Tech Club which took
place in January , 1975. The Campus
Club , with quarters in rented facilities,
is the only other eating club now on
campus.
Joseph W. Mooney, vice president of
the MSM -UMR Alumni Association and
a m ember of the club during its early
da ys , explains how the present ceremony became possible.
''Students belonging to the club grow
to think of it as something more than
just a place to eat , " he says. 'These are
students who don 't belong to fraternities
or live in the dormatories. They live in
rented rooms , trailers or apartments . If
18

a student so chooses , the eating club can
become the center of his social life on
campus.
'The clubs now field intramural
teams , participate in charitab le or
service projects and sponsor a certain
number of socia l events.
'During the early 1960 's members of
the Engineers ' Club began to talk about
the advantages of owning their own
building, " he continues. "A number of
avenues were explored , including an
attempt to solicit funds from alumni. It
soon became apparent that if a building
we re to become a reality, the students
would need to undertake the project
themselves.
'With assistance from some of the
alumni , a plan was drawn up, a
corporation was formed and a loan was
sought from the Rolla State Bank where
Rex Williams was then president.
'The land was purchased in the
spring of 1963 and the building was
built in the fall of 1964. Today, by dint
of effort and good management by the
students and the indulgence of Mr.
Williams and the bank , it is paid for,"
he concludes .
Ceremonies featuring the burning of
the mortgage were conducted by UMR
Chancellor Raymond L. Bisplinghoff,
Mooney and John Guerdan, club
president.
Special guests for the occasion were
National Merit Scholarship high school
students on campus to receive information about UMR . The club also hosted a
lunch for these students.

ALUMNI ALLIANCE
FEBRUARY 24
Jefferson City
ARIZONA SECTION
FEBRUARY 27
Phoenix
SOUTHERN CALIfORNIA
FEBRUARY 28
Long Beach
flORIDA GOLD COAST
MARCH 6
Miami
ST. PAT'S
MARCH 12
Rolla
flORIDA EAST / CENTRAL SECTION
MARCH 20
Orlando
ALUMNI-STUDENT -fACUL TY
CONfERENCE BANQUET
APRIL 8
Rolla
A-S-f CONfERENCE
APRIL 8-9
Rolla
ACADEMY Of CIVIL ENGINEERS
APRIL 9
Rolla
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Board
APRIL 10
Rolla
TULSA SECTION
MAY1
Summit Club
Tulsa
CLASS Of 1926
MAY 8-9
Banquet & Commencement
Rolla
ARK-lA-TEX
MAY 15
AUGUST 7
NOVEMBER 6
Locations to be announced
ALUMNI ALLIANCE
MAY 21-22 Rolla
BARTLESVILLE OKLAHOMA SECTION
Lunch at the "Y" Every
third Friday of each month
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Deuelopment News
At Founder's Day

ers

Builder's Association Gift

N ew U niversit y of Missouri - Roll a
deve lopment plans for this a nd en suing
yea rs we re revealed a t Founders Day on
ca mpus Feb . 2 1. Chancello r R aymo nd
L. Bisp ling hoff; Howard E loe , develop·
ment d irec tor; a n d Bernard Sarch et,
director of ex ternal affa irs , presented
t he new program.
Others in attendance included UM R
staff person n e l and members of t h e
C h a n cellor 's Deve lopm en t Coun cil,
C h a n cello r 's Ad Hoc Develo pment
Committee and the MSM-UMR Development Liaison Committee .
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It was revealed that , after considerable study , the cont ract with Ketchum
Company , Inc. , (fund rais ing consulta nts ) was terminated Dec. 24. "A ll
ava il ab le eviden ce a t that time suggested that th is campus was not read y for a
nationa l campa ign ," Sa rchet said. '1t
was dete rmined , ra ther , that what is
need ed is a more lo ng range , wellfo unded development plan. "

Sarchet co ntinued by saying that the
wo rk done during the three months the
Ke tchum people were on campus
suggested a four-pronged approach be
used. T hese are:
1. Wo rking through UMR 's academic departments, efforts will be made to
initiate or increase giving by co rpo rations. A nal yses have been made of
corpora tions in terms of their supp o rt as
well as that of their alumni employees,
cit y by cit y. Efforts are being m ade to
match these corporations up with the
most ac tively supported or re lated
depa rtments on campus. Calls wi ll be
m ade o n these firms , presenting them
the total campus message which centers
around that fact that UMR graduates
are a vitally needed elem ent of society
which Rolla calls "the problem so lve rs. "
These engineers and scientists are
needed to assist with the solution of
critical nationa l problems in en ergy,
mine ral resources and the environment.
2. Working with selected a lumni , the
development office will present them
the message of how they ca n better
protect their families as well as provide
support to the University . Important
features re lated to trusts will be brought
to their attention.
MSMAl umn us

Gerald Maggz~ left , Maggi Construction Co., Rolla, representing th e Budder's
Assodation of Missouri, presents a check for $1, 000 to Steve Steib, center, junior in
civil engineering at the University of Missouri - Rolla as Vernon T. Loesing,
assistant professor of civil engineering at UMR , looks on. This is the second year the
association has awarded a scholarship to a UMR st udent in honor of U. B. Senter
(deceased), former partner of Kansas City's Winn-Senter Construction Co. and
past president of the organization. Steib , son of Rudolph M. St eib, 11921
Bardmont Dr. , St. Louis, was awarded the scholarship on the basis of scholastic
achievement, activities and int erest in the building indust ry. H e plans to work
toward a mast er 's degree in civil engineering and hopes, eventually, to ent er the
profession as a st ru ctural engineer. Steib's father zs in th e construction business in
St . Lows and hzs brother, Carl, was an engineering graduate of UMR in 1965.
3. Working wi th specia lly selected
alumni and oth er friends of UM R ,
major gifts will b e solicited . Opportunities will be provided to set up named
professorships , sc holarships , fellowships
o r laboratories in Rolla.
4. A three -yea r pledge program will
be initi a ted with a ll a lumni in which
they will have an opportunity to provide
either res tri cted or unrestricted funds
for scholarships , fellowships, facult y
development and equipment.
To facilitate this effort , the Chancel lor 's Development Council and Cha n cellor 's Ad Hoc Development Committee were dissolved at the Founders Day
meeting . These were rep laced by a n ew
UMR Development Coun cil. T his new
council will be made up of volunteers
selected for two-year terms, renewable

a n y number of t imes. This approach
a llo ws vo lu ntee rs to leave the fund ra ising effo rt without embarrassment.
'Th is new deve lo pment council will
be set up city by city as the need a rises, "
Professor Sarchet said . 'V olunteers
wis hing to b e considered for th is effort '
are so li ci t ed , a lthough they will not
act u a ll y become council members until
spec ific job opportu nities are availab le
in their area.
' We be lieve this balanced solicitation
effort w ill , in the next few years, provide
the private funding position for UM R
that C h a n cellor Bisplinghoff envisions.
UM R 's re lations with found a tions have
been minimal in the past . Now work
will be started with them, although it is
likely t h at it will be some time before
significant response is achieved in this
area.
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Alumnus Otto Has Varied Tasks.

Bob Otto '65, ' 75 .
Phys ica l plant a t the University of
Missouri - Rolla cove rs, literally , a lot of
grou n d , m a ny buildings , the maintenan ce of a ll this plus physical necessities
su ch as heating, electricity , sewer
system , etc.
One of the people very much involved
is Bob Otto , assistant to the physical
pl a nt supe rintendent.
Otto, who st a rted as a supervisor with
th e U MR d e partment in June of 1972 ,
now h a ndles a great deal of its
administrative work. Part of his duties
e ncomp ass supervision of records and
acco unts for the dep a rtment - that
a ll -importa nt chore of keeping track of
the a mount spent by each office and / or
d e partment on work done by physi cal
pl a nt employees. H e also prepares the
initi a l de p a rtmental budgets for opera ting a nd ca pital expe nditures.
Otto h a ndles much of the conta ct
with o ther d epartments on campus. H e
supervises the section that figures the
estim a tes for paint jobs , carpentry ,
furnitur e moving , etc . H e also supervises the orde ring of necessary material
a nd the actual scheduling of the work to
be done a ll over campus. Once a job is
schedul ed , Shirley Tucker, physical
pl a nt supe rvisor , and m embers of the
do zen or so craft groups take over and
do the ac tual work.
20
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"Our area also takes care of a number
of other jobs, .. Otto says. 'We maintain
all the campus maps. That's not only
the location of buildings but maps that
show sewer, steam and power lines , etc.
W e issue a nd keep track of all the keys,
too , and coordinate with the University
system people on supervision of building
constru ction and / or remodeling . We do
a little e ngineering d esign - but not
mu ch . T hat 's usually handled by
outside groups .
''Right now, our biggest job is
coord in a ting the move ba ck into Fulton
H a ll by the ce ramic and metallurgical
enginee ring d epartments. Remodeling
is finished and we are busy picking up
office, lab and classroom equipment
from where they've been temporarily
housed a nd putting it back in place. We
think most everything will be ready to
go in Fulton when the semester starts . ..
In addition to these duties , Otto is
secretary of the campus-wide Space
Alloca tion Committee and serves on
som e other committees such as Public
Events ' Industry Day Committee. He is
also a registered professional engineer
and is active in the local Missouri
Society of Professional Engineers group.
Bob Otto was also the first person to
earn UMR 's new Professional Developm ent Degree _ This degree is awarded to
pe rsons taking 30 hours of graduate
work under a more flexible and
individually designed program than the
formal master's degree requirements
permit. His P.D.D . was in civil
enginee ring but he took more courses in
accounting , finance and management
than he could have under the master's
program.
'There are several advantages to this
degree , .. he says. '1 could specialize in
subjects whi ch pertained to what I am
actually doing rather than those
necessary to fill academic requirements.
I didn't h a ve to take the GRE exam (a
requirement for entry into graduates
school) so I didn't have to bone up on
calculus or some of the other subjects I
haven 't worked with since my undergraduate days. And I still could qualify
for GI Bill assistance. I 'd recommend it
especially for those who have been out
of school for some time but want to
work on a degree to upgrade themselves
professionally _..

Otto was born in Quincy, Ill., and
grew up in Springfield, IlL His father
was an engineer with the Illinois
Highway Department (he retired two
years ago .) When Bob decided to
become an engineer, his father conferred with a number of his colleagues and
decided UMR was the University for
Bob to attend.
Otto received his B.S. degree in civil
e ngineering in 1965. After a year with
the Illinois Highway Department he
spent two years as a lieutenant in the
U .S . Army Corps of Engineers - one
yea r as assistant construction officer
with the 937th Engineer Group in
Vietnam .
After another 18 months with the
Illinois Highway Department, he came
to Rolla in 1969 as vice president for
construction with Kent Long, Inc., a
small commercial mechanical, electrical and construction firm . He moved to
UMR in 1972.
Otto still holds the franchise for IBC
homes. While he was with Long, he
su pervised the construction of more
than 20 of these pre-cut homes in this
area , and he has plans for getting back
into the field again - on a limited
basis.
One weekend a month and a couple
of weeks in the summer he spends with
the Illinois National Guard
doing
much the same work he does at UMR,
he says.
Other activities that make use of his
spare time include work with the First
Christian Church. He has been a
Sunday school teacher and superintendent , an elder , deacon and chairman of
the governing board and now he is a
member of the church softball and
basketball teams .
Sports are a big interest. He plays on
a city league flag football team and
takes advantage of UMR facilities to
participate in spare time games of
handball , basketball, tennis , golf and
swimming. For water skiing, another
favorite sport, he usually travels to Lake
of the Ozarks.
Bob Otto really gets involved with
UMR's physical plant. He not only
works every day to help maintain and
improve it, but uses it for academic and
athletic activities _ That's involvedl
February 1976
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Opportunities
For information concerning positions
listed below , please contact Mr. Larry
Nuss , Director of Industrial Relations ,
UMR, Rolla, Missouri 65401, giving
File Number of the position , state your
degree , discipline and month and year
of your graduation.
Regarding the listings that follow,
during times of high activity in the
employment market, some positions will
be filled before they are published. The
Placement Office will make a search for
similar positions that may be open if you
enclose your resume with your inquiry.

854

855
857

856

858

859
860

861
862

863
840

841
842
843
844

845

846

847
848

849

850

852
851

853

Two pages of engineering openings , major international construction company.
Outdated.
BS-MS CE , plus five years structual design , major midwest firm.
Sales, chem background , countrywide assignments.
BS , ME , plus three years process
engineer, metals or plastics , midwest.
Midwest utility , Systems instructor plus data processing, IBM
languages required .
That Golden firm has ten openings in this file. Includes Water
Specialist!
Four varied positions this file ,
ME-EE and computer types .
BS, Chem Eng, 0-2 experience,
technical force assignment, midwest.
Professional Society, chem engIneers , four pages of small type , to
list openings.
General Manager , Operations,
midwest open pit. BS plus
business oriented masters ideal,
ten years experience.
Midwest , concrete, BS , CE, twothree years in concrete.
Agency, three pages of all types of
openings, all manner of qualifi cations.
State technical school, instructor
in electronics and office machine
repair . Should like fishing and
cold weather.

MSMAlumnus

BS , Met , upper midwest, manu facturing refractory , n ew and
experienced.
Four openings , ME, ChE, MetE,
international company.
This sounds good for an acoustica l type , creative, technical de gree required , field not specified .
ME, maintenance , with supervision and management experience ,
Missouri , hospital.
CE, Mining and Geology, working
3- 7 years who now wa nt technical
sales.
Outdated.
Five years industrial engineering
with at least two as supervisor.
West midwest, manufacturing.
Outdated.
Midwest , Plant engineer, 3-5
years experience , Metal Cutting,
BS, ME , CE , EE.
Phd , Mining, industrial mineral
engineering scientist. Upper midwest.

864
865

866

867
868
869
870
871
872

873

874
875

ALUMNI

876

STUDENT
FACULTY

877
878

CONFERENCE
APRIL 8·9

879

1976
880
881
882
ANNOUNCEMENT

883
The University Center is now
handling John Roberts Class
Rings. They are available in regular UMR style, in a Joe Miner
motif, an experimental all University design. Special MSM
rings may be special ordered.
For personal attention direct requests to Jess link, Director,
Auxiliary Enterprises, UMR University Center West, Rolla, Mo.
65401.

884

885

886
887

MS , CE , applied soil mechanics,
upper midwest.
BS , ME , recent for small manufacturing , Missouri, ASME Boiler
and Pressure Vessel code knowledge is desirable.
Mountain State, NSF sponsored
university run scientific Lab,
seven pages of openings!
Agency, 19 listings, all fields .
Midwest food processor, multiple
openings.
Petroleum publishing, engi neering and off-shore editors.
US Agency , GS 11 -12's, ME , CE,
Pet.
No file.
EE or ME, public power district,
midwest, have PE or on last lap ,
for energy management.
MS, ME , EE, ten yea rs power
house and operations, upper
midwest , food plant.
International construction company , multiple openings.
Midwest, BS , ME or EE, electric
furnace plant.
Open Pit experience with BS,
Mining, CE , ME or Geological,
midwest, advancement potential.
Agency listings, three pages , all
types.
Environmental, 208 Water, midwest , two years in waste water and
water quality.
MS or PhD, EE or Physics , state of
the art research and development
engineering, manufacturer electrical power.
BS , Met., 3-5 years experience,
Met Process Engr .
BS , CE-RR, track maintenance
experience , midwest.
Manager, Quality Control, Manager, Purchasing, metals background , Met degree .
Two Assistant Superintendents,
Sewage experience , maintenance
oriented.
VP, R&D, product engi neering
and technical operations. Tubular steel experience . Presidency to
open soon.
General Manager , Product SerVices, Engineering Manager for
new department and PL/ l Programmer , upper midwest.
Outdated.
BS , Chem , sales , coatings. Midwest.
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1912 Graduate and Wife, Alex and Reta Grosberg
Reprinted with permission of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

It's been 60 years since Alex and Reta
Grosberg boarded a New Orleans
steamer bound for South America. Full
of hopes, the n ewly married couple left
family and comforts behind to live in
Bolivia and work in the tin mines.
The adventure . of it all made their
h ea rts pound as they neared the mines
that Decembe r day , 60 years ago. They
had come by steamship and then by
train through Equador, Peru and Chile
and finally by coach and six mules to
the Patino Mines in Uncia, Bolivia.
Quartered in a functional old
building , the two set about making a
home for themselves. Reta G rosberg
cooked on a tiny stove and, as there was
no plumbing, hauled in water daily.
Alex Grosberg, a metallurgical engineer
by trade , went to work every day in the
mInes.

THEY BECAN to thrive on the hard
work and daily cha llenges of being
strangers far from home. Before long ,
and out of necessity more than
anyt hing , they were speaking Spanish
almost as well as the natives. By the time
their second child was born, the
Grosbergs were beginning to think of
home not as a river city in far-away

Missouri , but as a mining town deep in
South America .
The years have spun by since those
days , and now the Grosbergs sit
comfortably in their midtown St. Louis
high rise apartment, surrounded by
photographs that tell of the years, of
wedding and births of children and
grandchildre n.
Their memories are crystal clear.
Though at 87 Alex Grosberg complains
bitterly about forgetfulness, he can cl,ip
off detailed explanations of the compositions of different metal or recall the
ex act year he closed a business deal.
Reta Grosberg, a few years younger,
has eyes that sparkle with excitement or
amusement as she talks . She recalls the
days when young Alex would come to
ca ll in a coach and four and when , after
they had been seeing each other for
some tme, he left for South America
alone to find a job.
Though she might have guessed , she
didn't know that he was leaving to find a
job, get financially secure and planning
to return to marry her, if she agreed.
IT WAS the day after the wedding,
Nov. 23 , 1915, that the young couple
left St. Louis for New Orleans and the
steamer that was waiting to take them to

A lex and Reta Crosberg look over some photographs from their early years.
- Globe-Democrat Photo by Paul Ockrasso
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South America. All the way there they
talked and dreamed of the days ahead.
It was not usual for a young woman,
never before away from her family and
home town , to set up a new life in a
foreign country. Headstrong and independent, the couple was not concerned
about who thought what. When the
children came and got to be school age
would be the time to think about
making permanent plans.
''My main job there was taking the
ore from the mine and cleaning it of its
impurities through our mill, " Alex
Grosberg recalled. '1 always wanted to
go to South America. Chile is one of the
greatest copper-producing countries in
the world , and the Patino Mines were
the biggest tin mines in the world. They
were studied by experts from all over. "
Grosberg is a graduate of the
University of Missouri - Rolla, where he
studied to be a metallurgical engineer.
Knowing that there is practically no tin
mining in the United States, he had
always planned to go to South America
to live and work.
"1 LO VED it there ," Reta Grosberg
remembered. 'Though Alex was there
for five years ahead of me and had
already learned to speak Spanish, I
learned in about a month's time. I had
to. I wouldn 't have had anyone to talk
to otherwise ," she added, her eyes
sparkling at the memory.
The ore concentrate that Grosberg
worked to clean and ready for
packaging and shipping was prepared
in 50-pound bags, he remembered , and
was shipped to the nearest big cities by
llamas (pronounced "yama," according
to the couple.)
'There wasn 't even a railroad to the
mines in those days ," Grosberg said.
'Those days were unusual. It was real
.
."
pIOneerIng.
The two smiled and joked with each
other as they recalled those exciting
days.
THE GROSBERCS returned to the
United States in 1922, when their three
children were reaching school age .
'We had no choice but to come back
to St. Louis , " Grosberg said. 'There
were no schools near where we were
living, and we would have had to send
the children away to school. It would
have been too difficult."
February 1976
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Grosberg (Cont.)

Jobs were hard to come by, but
eventually Grosberg found work as a
consultant for Stifel Nicolaus and Co.
Grosberg was with the company for
14 years. In 1936 he quit to work with
his brother, Oscar, in the ice cream
business. Though they operated just a
small chain of ice cream stores at the
time , these stores later gained popularity around the city. They were known as
the Velvet Freeze stores , still in business
today ,
GROSBERG RETIRED from the
company 15 years ago to relax and do
some traveling with his wife . The
Grosbergs' children, Alex Grosberg, Jr.
of Phoenix , Ariz., Dorothy Goodman of
Baltimore and Helen Van Allen of St.
Louis have provided them with grandchildren galore.
The couple says the secret to their
happy and long marriage is respect.
"And also, I think, through all our
troubles we always had a sense of
honor, " Mrs. Grosberg said . ''I think,
too , one of the best things we did was go
7,000 miles from home right away. We
kept our problems to ourselves , and we
worked them out ourselves. "
The Grosbergs think they are lucky.
'We 've had our health, and we 've met
the most interesting people wherever we
went. We 've always been lucky to have
lots of friends and the love of our
family, " Grosberg said .
''People are always asking me, 'how
did you ever go into three different
careers in your lifetime and still be
retired for 15 years?' In every case, it
was a necessity for me to change jobs.
And I think if you study early in life you
can adapt yourself to any job ," he said.
NOMINATIONS SOUGHT
The Chairman of the Nomination Committee solicits your
suggestions for officers and
directors to be elected in the fall
of 1976. Terms of the incumbents are shown on the Inside
front cover of this magazine.
The Chairman is particularly
interested in those you know
who have been of particular
help in section or society affairs.
Please send names to the
Alumni Office, UMR, Harris Hall,
Rolla, MO 6541) 1
MSMAlumnus

1932 St. Pat's Queen
Emily McCaw Jacobs

Alumni Personals
914
Fannie M. Hall, Mease Manor, Apt.
851, Dunedin , FL 33528, enjoys reading
a bout the Miners and MSM . Mrs . Hall
is the widow of Clyde W. Hall.-

1 9 1 9
William C. Durning, of 7742 Delmar
Blvd., St. Louis , MO, died Friday ,
J anu ary 30 , 1976. Buria l was in the
Rolla City Cemetery. A memorial has
been established in his name at the
University of Missouri - Rolla and the
Union Avenue Christian Church in St.
Louis.
192
We have been informed of the death
of Harold W . Hurd, November 29 ,
1975 . Burial was on December 3 at Ft.
Rosecrans in San Diego , with military
honors.
1 933

Word has been received of the death
of Emily McCaw Jacobs who suffered a
heart attack November 10 at her home
in Fairview Park , Ohio, and died
November 13 at the Fairview Park
General Hospital.
Emily, who was educated at the
University of Missouri in Columbia and
Rolla , served in secretarial positions at
MSM in the thirties and will be
remembered as the 1932 Queen of St.
Patrick.
She is survived by her husband, James
H . Jacobs, who received a graduate
degree and professional degree from
MSM , as well as twin children, James H.
Jacobs , Jr. and Christie, Mrs. Michael
Farmer, and two grandchildren.
A memorial has been established for
the Fairview Park Hospital Building
Fund.

Vern Asher' 33 .

Vernon L. Asher, 1350 Craig Dr. ,
Kirkwood , MO retired October 31, his
65th birthday , after 39 years with
Southwestern Bell. He was honored with
a reception at the headquarters building in Creve Coeur. Asher has been
active in professional affairs and is vicechairman-elect PEl Division , North
Central Division. Asher is a Colonel
(Ret.) in the U .S. Army Reserves. He
also has been the source of the St. Louis
phone books used in the Alumni Office.
Alfred W. Beinlich retired from the
Tennessee Valley Authority on November 30, 1974. He and his wife Mildred
live at 3404 19th Avenue , Sheffield, AL
35660.
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1 942

1 9 3 3 (Cont.)
Thorpe Dresser , 15740 Spau lding ,
Markham , IL a nnounces he plans to
retire from Atlanti c Ri c hfield on Marc h
3 1. Dresse r , who h as the PhD in C hE
from RPI h as been with Sinclair -Arco
sin ce grad uati o n . Active on the Ro ll a
ca mpu s, he has a lso bee n active in th e
co mmunit y, serving in city government
a nd the Garden C lub . Thorpe and hi s
wife Em ajea n a re parents of three
childre n. They are interested in h earing
from t hose on ca mpus 193 0 -35.
The Alumni Office h as been no tifi ed
of the death of R aymond Lo ui s
Brae utiga m of Tucson , Arizon a , on
J a nuar y 6 , 1975 .
1 934
Edw in A. H e in , of 208 North Star
Road , Newark , DE 19711 , te lls us th a t
he is recove ring from a hea rt a tt ack.
You h ave o ur best wishes for a speedy
recovery Mr. H ein. And our warm est
regards go to yo ur wife , Marjori e.
Willi a m R . Springer 's re tirem ent
d a te is February I , 1976 . He ha s a
30-yea r se rvi ce reco rd with Armco. Mr.
Spr inger a nd his wife Lydia pl a n to
settl e in Denve r , CO and hope to be
estab lish ed res id ents by summer. Their
current a ddress is 242 E. Padonia Road,
Luthe rvill e-Timo nium , MD 21093.
Lauren P. Tuttle retired March 21,
1974 , from the Florida State Division of
Health . H e retired from the U.S. Army
Co rps of Engineel s in May 1970 . H e is
registe red as a Professiona l Engineer in
the states of New J ersey , Tennessee and
Florid a. Mr. Tutt le a nd his wife
Eli za be th live a t 1126 Bunker Hill ,
Jacksonvi ll e , FL 322 08.
1 938
J. C r a ig Elli s was in J a p a n during
Homeco ming '75 , but hopes to m a ke it
in '76 . His job as manage r of ex port
sa les fo r Maxon Corpora tion too k him
to Braz il, Mexico a nd J apa n in 1975.
Mr. Elli s li ves at 3 11 2 W. Twickingh a m
Dr., Muncie , IN 47304 .

1938 CLASS WILL
HAVE 38TH REUNION
IN 1976 (38

24

+ 38)

THE MSM ALUMNUS
WElCOMES PICTURES
WITH NEWS ITEMS

HOMECOMING
1976
OCTOBER 22-23
REUNIONS
1926 AND BEFORE
1931,1936,1941,
1946,1951,1956,
1961,1966 & 1971
1

939

Tom a nd Dan a Hughes have moved
to 9 1 Alac hu a Dri ve, SE, Winte r
H ave n , FL 33880, to pla y golf and swim
a nd loaf. Tom was with the U.S.
Geo log ica l Survey for about 30 yea rs
a n d retired in Jul y. Tom says, "come on
down and see us. "
The February 1975 Directory shows
De ll C. Wade as bei ng re tired. Mr .
W ade took an ea rl y retirem ent to go
in to busin ess for himself. He is now
ow ner of Independent Oil Producer.
Hi s hom e a ddress is 17 50 Delwood ,
Ab ilene , TX 7960 3.
Jose ph T . Karbosky , of 4419 Grandview Pla ce , Bartlesville , OK 74003 , has
bee n in vo lved in the North Sea Oil
Development projects , one of the largest
pri vate enterprise undertakings in the
wo rld. H e reports that several MSM
a lumni are also involved in this
d evelopment for Phillips and have key
roles in the project. Mr. Karbosky is a
process engineer for Phillips Petroleum.
1

943

Law rence A. Roe is author of over
Jack E. Fleischli , Sr. is reporting on
thirt y techni ca l articles and books. His three generat ions of his family. Jack , Jr.
most recent effort is as editor of the graduated cum la ude from law school
A.I.M.E. 4th edition of Industria l and p assed the California Bar this year.
Min e rals & Rocks, which was issued in J ac k , Sr. of 26092 Via Remolino ,
October , 1975 . He was the speaker at Mission Viejo , CA 92675 , is president of
the 122 nd Meet ing of the Texas Coast Cap itol O il & Grease Co., Inc. His
Mining and Meta ls Section , A.I.M.E. in fat her , J o hn Fl eisc hli , is 83 years young
Decemb er , 1975. Mr. Roe is now sen ior and shot an 81 on the golf course in
Staff Manager of Engineering with Nove m be r 1975. Mo ther Fle ischli is 80
Brown & Root , Inc. His home add ress is yea rs yo un g a nd on the winn ing table
3 11 Blu e Willow St. , Houston , T X te nnis tea m a t Leisure World in Laguna
77042.
Hills, CA.
Edward S. Fris retired on 1 Septem1 940
ber 1975 as Commanding General ,
David F. Boltz di ed Sund ay, J a nuary Marin e Co rps Development a nd Educa II , 1976, as a result of a heart attack . ti on Command, Quant ico , V A , after
H e is survived by his wife, Dorothy, and m o re th a n 32 years service . He and his
two children , David 19 , and Eli zabeth wife , Minerva , a re living at 17 30
17 . T he family home a ddress is 33 921 Burning Tree Drive, Vienna, V A
Schulte Dr. , Farmington , MI 48024.
22 180.
194 1

Art hur G. Adler, of 692 Bamboo
Terrace, San R a fael , CA 9490 3, died on
November 7 , 1975, of ca ncer . He was a
senior m e ta llurgist with Bechte l Co rp.
a t the time. Mr. Adler is survived by his
wife, Virginia.
George M. Pace , of 7083 Padd ison
Rd. , C in cin n a ti , OH h as been e lec ted to
the board of d irectors of the Engineering Society of C incinnati .

1 948
C. W. Sph ar was made Mine Project
Ma n ager fo r J ohns-Manv ille Corp. 's
Denver H eadquarters in O ctober , 1975.
He h ad been mine superintendent of the
Lo mpoc , CA , bra n ch. Mr. Spahr 's new
home address is 7232 S. Vine Court ,
L ittl eto n , CO 80 122.
Irvin D. R ob bins, of 2708 Chi lton
Place , C harlotte, NC 28207, has
recently been appo inted managing
d irecto r of J. A. J ones Nigeria Limited.
February 1976
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1 9 5 0 (Cont.)

Bob Lee Mornin has become senior
vice president for manufacturing operations for the Adolph Coors Company.
He will also remain president of Coors
Container Company and a member of
that board of directors, positions he has
held since 1973. He began with Coors
Porcelain Company in 1954. Mornin
and his wife, Lou , have one son ,
Gerald , and one daughter , Judy. They
live at 3061 Mountain Shadow Drive,
Lakewood , CO 80215.

Charles E. McGaughey , of 120
Willia m W . Tsai , of 21 Woodside
Chelsea, Shreveport, LA 71105 , has Lane in Westpo rt, CT 06880 , tells us
written to tell us how much he enjoyed th a t the highlight of 1975 for him was a
Homecoming 1975 . He also had some trip to Moscow. H e went on business for
unhappy news. Henry (Hank) Tonking Dorr-Oliver , Inc. , where he is manager,
(KA) died 12 / 24/74 following brain Minerals Division , International Sales,
tumor surgery. Hank did not graduate,
and n egotiated a contract for supplying
but was at MSM for two or three years beneficiation equipment for iron ore
with his wife, Lois , who lives at 150 plants.
Maywood Way , San Rafel , CA 94901 .
THE CLASS OF 1950 recently 1 952
forwarded a gift to the Alumni
Rob ert L. Hirsch died of a sudden
Association and another to the University Library. The funds were the result heart a ttack December 24 , 1975. At the
of a modest profit earned at the reunion time of his dea th he was a t home with
dance. The library will use the money his fa mily in Danville , CA , although his
for the purchase of periodicals, a business kept him across the country
category which desperately needs aug- whe re he was vice president and general
m a n ager of Electric R egula tor , Nor menting.
walk
, CT. H e leaves his wife, Phyllis
Captain Donald W . Marshall is a
career Professional Engineer Officer in (Fontaine), three sons and two daugh the U .S. Public Health Service Commis- ters.
sioned Corps . He has been assigned to
General LeifJ. Sverdrup died January
the U . S. Environmental Protection 2 , 1976. An internationally known
Agency, Regional Office in Chicago engineer, he achieved fame in civilian
since 1971. Captain Marshall is current- and military affairs. His wife and son
ly serving as special assistant to the survive. He was chairman of the board
Regional Administrator. His home of Sverdrup & Parcel and its Subsiaddress is 827 South Dryden Ave .;
daries . It would be difficult to find a ny
Arlington Heights, IL 60005.
worthwhile activity in St. Louis that did
Robert C . Slusher, of 2701 NW 112th not, in some way, carry the stamp of the
St. , Oklahoma City, OK 73120 , is General. He was a humanitarian-engisinging the praises of his oldest neer , a citizen of the world .
daughter. She is a senior at John
Marshall High School and president of
the honor society. Miss Slusher plans to
attend Oklahoma State next year and
study engineering. Mr. Slusher is senior
staff engineer for SOHIO Petroleum
Company.
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Carl H. Goller , Jr. , of 16 Rio Vista,
St. Charles, MO 63301 , has been
promoted from executive vice president
of Bendy Engineering Company to
president.
Charles P. Daniells, Sr., of 12902
East 40th St., Independence, MO
64055 , has written to tell us about
Charles, Jr. He graduated from UMR in
May, 1975, and is now living at 5320
Willow in Raytown , MO. He is married
to the former Marion Alcorn, daughter
of Herb Alcorn, UMR, and is working
for Burns & McDonnell In K .C.
Charles , . Sr., is an engineer with
Midwest Precote Co. in K.C.

1 950
David L. Hillhouse, of 14102 Flint
Rock Terr. , Rockville, MD 20853 ,
reports that two of their triplet sons,
Michael and Charles , graduated from
UMR in 1975. Charles received his BS
in Chemical Engineering in May and
Mike received his BS in Computer
Science in August. Mike is now working
with GE in Rockville and Charles is a
graduate assistant at UMR. Father
David is a physicist with the National
Bureau of Standards.
One year ago Gerald L. Hammond
transferred from California to head up
the Hallanger Engineers, Inc. Seattle
area office. His new address is 12115 SE
22nd Street, Bellevue, WA 98005.
William Hollis, of 20 Cannon Hill
Ave . , Groveland, MA 01834, has taken
an early retirement from General
Electric Co. He has many interests
which he hopes to be able to pursue . Bill
and his wife, Charlotte are also
planning a trip west to visit old friends .
Enjoyll

MSMAlumnus

1 95 1
Roy G . Woodle, · 301 Ocean Ave. ,
Apt. 1, Seal Beach , CA 90740, is still
working for the Aerospace Division of
Honeywell . He has been temporarily
assigned to the space shuttle program
which has moved to L.A. for the winter.
His title is senior staff engineer.
Billie J. Bishop , chief of the operations division for the Tulsa Army
Engineer District , died February 3 ,
1976 in Little Rock following a n
apparent heart a ttack. Bishop , 4 9, of
Sa nd Springs , was in Little Rock
a ttending a Corps of Engineers mee ting.
Survivors include the widow and five
children .

L.

J.

Sverdrup '52 .

Walter Unger is Assistant Director of
Environmental Engineering for Anaconda Company 's General Mining
Division. He has been transferred from
Butte , Montana , to Tucson . His new
home address is 7001 E. Edgemont ,
Tucson, AZ 85710.
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Jack Day Wolfe died of a coronary
August 13 , 1975. He, his wife and two
children lived on Route 1, Hughesville,
PAI7737.

1 954
Kenneth D. Cole, of 9725 Owen
Brown Road , Columbia , MD 21045,
became a registered Professional Engineer in Maryland in December 1975 . He
is also registered in the State of
Missouri. Mr. Cole is chief of Supervision and Inspection Branch, Baltimore
District Corps of Engineers.
Joseph B. Hughes has a n ew job with
a n "exciting company." He is vice
president and general manager of
Systems Division-Hydro Products. They
make oceanographic instrumentation
equipment and are reputed to be the
world 's largest builder of underwater
. television equipment. Mr. Hughes , his
wife Narine, and their four children,
Gil 20 , Greg 18 , Cathy 16, and Vauna
14 , live at 4656 Mission Bell Lane in La
Mesa, CA 92041.
1 955
The alumni office has been notified
of the death· of Joe B. Roberts on
January 30 , 1976. He was Assistant
Chief, Engineering Division, US Corp of
Engineers , Kansas City District. He is
survived by his wife, Allene, of 6309 No.
Grand , Gladstone, MO 64119.

Mail News for
Alumni Personals
to
Alumni Office
Harris Hall
University of
Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Mo. 65401
Remember to include
your name.

PLEASE
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R ichard A. Hughes '56.
Richard A. Hughes has been named
manager of the Portland , Oregon, glass
container manufacturing p I ant of
Owens-Illinois, Inc. He has been
manager of the company's plant in
Brockport , NY , since 1969. Mr. Hughes
joined Owens-Illinois in 1956 as an
industrial engineer and has held various
engineering and management positions
in several of their plants. He is married
to the former Alice McNely and they
have three children, Susan, Karen, and
Amy. They Hughes will move to the
Portland area in the near future.

1 957
August R. (Dick) Bardelsmeier, of
9105 Chanute Drive, Bethesda, MD
20014 , was made Chief, Plans Development Division , Federal Aviation Administration. His previous assignment
was in the Special Projects Staff, Office
of the Administrator, FAA.
1 958
George B. Gray, Jr. , APO NY , 09038
is district engineer for the US Army
Corp of Engineers, stationed at Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia. Col. Gray is in charge,
with Mahmoud Nassief, of military
construction in Saudi Arabia . Dollar
value is now 8 billion.
John O. Richey, of 1120 Darlene
Drive, Jefferson City, MO 65101 ,
recently spent a "very nice half day
visiting David Shelton and several
professors on the campus. "John reports
that his number one daughter, Donna,
born in Rolla, intends to return and
show Dad how to really be an engineer.
Mr. Richey is chief of safety and
compliance for the Missouri Public
Service Commission.

1 9 5 8 (Cont.)
After working for the State of Illinois
Highway Dept. for over 15 years, Lester
H. Winter , a professional engineer,
began a new career as a consulting
engineer. His firm, Thompson, Winter
& Associates, P .C ., is employed to
design, layout and supervise construction of sewer, water , street and highway
systems. They are also available for
surveying and mapping. Their main
client is the City of Belleville. They
averaged 10 employees during 1975.
Mr. Winter's home address is 314 Agnes
Drive , OFallon, IL 62269.
1 959
Don E. Henderson, of 2553 Shillingford, Memphis, TN 38138, has been
promoted to district sales manager in
Columbus , Ohio, for Armco Steel
Corporation 'S Metal Products Division.
He will direct the activities of 12 sales
engineers who are responsible for
marketing Armco's construction products in Ohio and West Virginia. He
joined Armco in 1961 and had served as
their district engineer in Memphis since
1971. Mr. Henderson is a member of
the American Society of Civil Engineers,
the National Society of Professional
Engineers , and the Society of American
Military Engineers. He is a registered
P.E. in Kansas , Missouri, and Tennessee.

1 960
Wesley A. Savage has been appointed
executive vice president of Systemetrics
International, Inc . He has marketing
and assignment direction responsibility .
His home address is 3200 Williams
Drive , Kokomo, IN 46901 .
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Stanley Nowinski was recently promoted from director of engineering to
vice president of engineering for
Hoffman International Inc . He and
Elaine are making their home at 26
Richard Drive West , Mt. Arlington, NJ
07856.
A son , William Charles , was born
September 12,1975 , to David and Betty
Wright of 2001 Spruce Grove, Kingwood, TX 77339 . Mr. Wright is
director of planning for the Industrial
and Commercial Market of Gulf Oil
Corp.
February 1976
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Gen tleme n:
If you could provide me with proof of
m y d eath , I cou ld coll ect my insurance
and re tire.
In the MSM A lumnus, Decemb er
1975 , you stated t h a t yo u had been
not ified of my deat h . I wo uld like to
know from what so u rce_ Is this a n ew
app roach for acq uiri ng a dona tion ?
Seriousl y, I would appreciate a
statement in your next issue that I am
ali ve and working as a computer
progr ammer for M issouri Power a nd
Lig ht in Jeffe rso n C it y. MiSSOUrI ..
Thank you for the opportumty o f
rea ding of m y d ea t h.
Respec tfully yo urs,
Jo hn J. Schw a ller
P . Darr II and Ni n a M . Ow nb y are
the parents of a gro wing family. To date
this includes four girl s: Me lissa 9 ,
Heather 8. Kirsten 4 , a nd Shannon 3 ;
and two boys: Pau l l , and Evan 2
months . Their hom e ad dress is #1
Wood land Dri ve ; Rolla , MO 65401.
Da rrell is a Pro fesso r of Ceramic
Engineering at UMR.
Aaron M . Reuck h as left his position
as City E ngineer of Liberty to become
Director of the Physica l Plant for
William Jewell College. 'We are rea ll y
enjoying the college scene aga in ," says
Aaron. His home address is 1018 N.
Morse, Liberty, MO 64068.

1 9 6 4 (Cont.)

964
Thomas M. Sm ith has been made
manager , Te lecommunications Instrum ent Product L ine for Scientific-A tl anta, Inc. He had been account representative in their St . Louis office . In his
new position h e will be responsible for
product development and marketing of
Scientific -Atlanta's te lecommunications
test instrum entation. His new home
address is 428 F ieldstone Court, Li lbu rn , GA 30247.
Gary Holland , of 492 1 Logan Ave.,
S. , Minneapolis , MN 55409 , has been
made director of planning for the Toro
Company. He is responsible for business
pl a n ning and research.
Thomas and Patricia Kelty announce
the b irth of their son, Thomas
Matthew , born Nove mber 9, 1975.
Their mailing address is Ma in P.O. Box
465 (Ke nilworth Rd .), Purchase , NY
10 577. M r. Kelty is a project engineer
with Texaco.

1 963
Robert E . Markland , of #8 Va ncrest,
Florissan t , MO 63033, has been pro moted to Professor of Management
Science, in the School of Business
Admini stra tion at the University of
Missouri - St. LO{lis . Dr. Markla nd was
also selected as a 1975 recipient of t he
AMOCO Foundation Exce llence in
Teaching Aw a rd at UMSL.

R ona ld Oglesbee '6 4.
Ro nald Oglesbee has been appointed
sal es m anager, su bsea systems for FMC
Corpora tion,
W ellhead
Eq u ipment
Opera t io n . M r . Oglesbee was form erly a
p rod uctio n engi neer in subsea systems
developme nt for Shell O il Company.
O g lesbee was the first enginee r to enter
the Lockheed -d eveloped one atmosphere u nderwater completion system in
1972. FMC has rece n tly developed a
wellhead system tha t IS compatib le wit h
the Lockheed UWC . We do not have a
current mailing address for Mr. Oglesbee.

Dean Huber , of 27 Woods Edge,
Ashevi lle , NC, 28803 , has joined the
firm of Harry Hendon & Associates ,
muni c ipal consulting engineers. Mr.
Huber was formerly city engi neer of
Hagerstown, MD.

1 965
James E . Shelby , Jr. is the rec ipient of
the 1975 George W. Morey Award from
the G lass D ivision of the Ame ric an
Cer amic Society . The award is give n for
outstanding contributions in glass resea r ch . Mr. Shelby received the award
for his wo r k on gas diffusion in glass.
He is a senio r staff mem ber at Sandi a
Labs. His home a ddress is 1408
A rdmore Pl ace, Livermore, CA 94550 .
Dona ld A. Bugg recently a ccepte d a
new assignment as su perinte ndent of
Dow Chemical 's new he rbicides plant.
T he plant will utilize computer control.
Don and his wife Jeanine now live at
52 05 Pe rrine, Midland , M I 48640.
Ronald K. Schultz, 411 N. Second
Street, Owensville, MO 65066 , died
suddenly of a heart attack on December
30, 1975, at the age of 33 years and II
days. He was a 1965 mechanical
engineering graduate of the University
of Missouri-Rolla.
Surviving his
departure is his wife Janet , one son, Lyle
Ray 8, two daughters , Lori Ann 10, and
Lisa Lynn 412 months. Also surviving
are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
F. Schultz of Belle , MO , and one sister ,
Mrs. Ronda Wilson of Chamois, MO.
At t he time of his death Mr. Schultz was
the p roduction supervisor at the Bull
Moose Tu be Co. in Ge rald. He had
been em ployed with the company for
the past 10 12 years , since his graduation
from UMR.
R o n a nd Loretta Dillon, of 2518 W.
29 th St., No . , Wichita, KS 67204,
announce the birth of their son, Keith
Aa r on , born December 6, 1975. He
joi ns two sisters, C heryl 5 , and Krista
2 12. R on is a specialist engineer at
Boeing.
Michael and Al pha Smith have
returned to Peoria a nd a new jo b fo r
Caterpillar T r acto r Co after working
fo r them in Braz il fo r 4 Yz years. 'We
are glad to be back in the U.S.A . " say
the Smiths, 'b ut it was interesting living
o uts ide the U.S . " T heir new home
a ddress is 5926 N. Sherwood D r. ,
Peor ia, IL 61 61 4_ Mr. Smith IS now
Southeastern Di vision Parts & Service
Sa les Manager for C a terp illar.
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Mr. and Mrs. M . D. Moran announce
the birth of a daughter , Shannon
Elizabeth , on September 14 , 197 5. Mr.
Moran is a regional representative with
Mallinckrodt Chemical. His home
address is 147 Carriage Way, Ypsilanti ,
MI48197 .

Harry Alan Burns, of 1112 15th St. ,
Boone, lA , 60036, received his Ph.D. in
Physi ca l Chemistry from Iowa State
University on November 22, 1975.
Paul H . Dillon , Jr ., received his MBA
from SIU-Edwardsville on August 29 ,
1975. He is an engineer-estimator for
Woermann Construction Co. His home
address is 4522 Ferrer Drive, Mehlville,
MO 63129.
Gary Isaak, of 513 E. Perry,
Maryville, IL 62062, purchased Dressel
Electric Co . , Inc . on November 1, 1975.
Dressel is a retail and wholesale supplier
of electrical supplies. Mr. Isaak will also
work as an electrical contractor doing
residential, commercial and industrial
construction and maintenance work.
Robert C . Hale has been promoted to
Plant Manager of the ·E. R . Carpenter
Company's La Miranda plant. He and
his wife Judy live at 24091 EI Tiradore
Circle, Mission Viejo, CA 92675.
The degree of Doctor of Philosophy
in Optical Sciences was conferred on
Robert Alan Schowengerdt on December 31, 1975 , by the University of
Arizona . He is currently working for the
U.S. Geological Survey. He and his
wife, Amy , are expecting their first
child in May. Their mailing address is
1248 N. Walnut, Tucson, AZ 85712.

Frank A. Buchmeier, Jr. , of 5050
Kennelwood Drive , St. Louis , MO
63129 , has been appointed supervising
engineer in the Power Operations
function of Union Electric Co. Buchmeier started as a student engineer in
1966 in the company's Development
Program . He was promoted to assistant
engineer in 1969 and to engineer in
James D. Steele finished graduate
studies at the University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, PA , in December 1975 , in a
dual degree program that earned him
the Master of Public Works degree and
an M.S. in Civil Engineering. Jim has
returned , after a leave of absence , to his
former employment as an engineer with
Burns & McDonnell and is now residing
at 600A Westvale Circle, Lee 's Summit,
MO 64063 .
Dennis W. Stover became registered
as a Land Surveyor in Illinois this past
year. He also received the ''Young
Engineer of the Year" Award from the
Egyptian Chapter of the Illinois Society
of Professional Engineers. Mr. Stover is
regional supervisory engineer for the
Division of Public Water Supplies,
Illinois E . P. A. His home address is 1711
Julianne Dr. , Marion, IL 62959.
Darrell Wesley lives at 130 Chalfont
Dr., Apt. 4; Athens, GA 30601, and
did when we printed the Directory in
February '75. Sorry, don't know how it
happened. Mr. Wesley is an electrical
engineer with Westinghouse Electric.
1 967
Harold B. Barr, a native of St.
Joseph, has returned to his hometown
and bought the Riddle Engineering Co.
His new surveying and engineering firm
is presently doing work at a building site
in St. Joseph, is inspecting a two-mile
sewer line the company designed and
has plans in the works to survey a route
between Cameron and Chillicothe for a
telephone line . His business address is
1324 Prospect, St. Joseph, MO 6450
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1 969
Robert W. Stevens and his wife,
Carol Ann (Williams), of 15300 E .
33rd, Independence, MO 64055, announce the birth of their second son,
Brian Keith, born April 29, 1975.
Number One Son , Eric, is five years old.
Mr . Stevens is a civil engineer with the
Corps of Engineers.
Ralph Ozorkiewicz was recently
transferred from district manager for
Texas Instruments in Ft. Wayne to
district manager of their U .S. Semiconductor Group in Chicago. His new
home address is 407 E. Liberty, Bolingbrook , IL 60439 .
Paul E. Eckler received his Ph.D. in
chemistry from the University of Oregon
in Summer, 1975. He has accepted a
position with Commercial Solvents
Corp . in Terre Haute, Indiana, as a
development chemist. We do not have a
current address for Mr. Eckler.

THE MSM ALUMNUS
WelCOMES PICTURES
WITH NEWS ITEMS
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Barry Nudd received his M .S. in
Agriculture Engineering at Iowa State
in 1973. He was married to Betty on
November 2, 1974. He is currently a
Registered PE in Minnesota and is
working as a test engineer for Warner &
Swasey, Badger Division. His home
address is Route 1, Minnesota City, MN
55959.
1 970
Harold W. Ruhlman has been
promoted to Senior Experimental Engineer responsible for Emission Certification Test Program Coordination for
future light V8 4BBL passenger car and
light duty trucks with the Chevrolet
Motor Division at the G.M. Proving
Grounds in Milford, MI. Harold,
Carolyn, and Kurt reside at 47919
Hickory, Wixom, MI 48096.
On September 19, 1975, a second
child, Jennifer, was born to Peter and
Mary Ellen Wagner of 112 Hillcrest
Road , Camp Hill, PA 17011. Mr.
Wagner is an engineer-in-training with
Modjeski & Masters .
Leslie A. Hoeckelman was recently
promoted to senior equipment engineer
at the McAir Division of McDonnell
Douglas. His duties include design,
development and procurement of F -15,
F -4, and F -18 aircraft manufacturing
equipment. His home address is 509
Duchesne , O'Fallon, MO 63366.
Daniel Wunderlich was recently
married to Rhonda Lee Van Voorst.
The couple are making their home at
1105 E. 13th St., South, Newton, IA.
The groom is employed by May tag.
Thomas P . Stefansky left Southern
Ohio Coal in August to take a position
as planning engineer with AMAX Coal
Co. His new address is 2834 Rouark
Circle ; Indianapolis, IN 46229.
Bernard James and Cheryl Ann
Duresky have a son. Nicholas Edward
weighed in at 10 lbs ., 5 oz. on October
28 , 1975. Mr. Duresky is a service
representative for Caterpillar Overseas
S.A. The family mailing address is 1951
Via Cassia-Olgiata, Isola 13 Apt. 4C,
00123 Rome , Italy .
Richard J. Fitzgerald recently graduated from the University of Missouri Columbia Law School and is studying
for the bar exam to be given the last
week in February. Rich and his wife pat
are expecting their first child in June.
Their home address is 135 Northland
Acres , Columbia, MO 65201.
February 976
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Michael R. Mruzik has recently
completed a research program at
Stanford University involving Monte
Carlo studies on water and ion-water
systems. He has accepted a position at
M.I.T. 's Department ofM ate ria Is
Science which will involve similar
studies. His mailing address is stilI
Route 4, Pacific, MO 63069.
Lawrence R. Koziol has accepted a
position in the Production Engineering
Department of The Admiral Group,
Division of Rockwell International in
Harvard. He is responsible for handling
all color portable TV set production
engineering responsibilities. His new
home address is 926 Jewett St. ,
Woodstock, IL 60098.

William Steven Arant and his wife
Vicki Ann are the parents of an 8 lb. 9
oz. boy born May 20, 1975, and named
Steven Jason. Mr. Arant is a civil
engineer with the Corps of Engineers.
His address is 1416 Stacey St.;
Memphis, TN 38108.

Ted Lew Jones, Jr. is attending
Reformed Theological Seminar, Jackson, Mississippi, where he is in his junior
year of study toward the Master of
Divinity and Master of Christian
Education degrees. Mr. Jones is a
member of the Associate Reformed
Presbyterian Church of Bartow, FL. His
mailing address is 5422 Clinton Blvd.,
Jackson, MS 39209.
Dennis and Charlotte Scholl announce the birth of their first child,
Mark Daniel , born August 28, 1975.
Their address is 1705 18th Ave.,
Gulfport, MS 39501. Dennis is in the
USAF stationed at Keesler Air Force
Base in Biloxi . Grandfather Hawkins
( Charlotte 's father Irvin) is a MSM
graduate of the Class of 1950. He li~es
in Rolla and has been employed WIth
the USGS for over 25 years.
John Allen Reynolds, of 8780 Park
Lane #2004 , Dallas, TX 75231 , was
recently re-employed by Texas Instruments, Inc. as product engineer in the
FEP-II area of the Semiconductor
Group. His responsibilities include
testing and failure analysis of MOS
memory and calculator devices with
emphasis on yield improvement.
Mrs. Ross Sechrest has notified us of
the death of their son, Roger Wilson
Sechrest , on December 12 , 1975. Roger
was killed in an automobile accident.
His home address was Holiday Drive ,
R . R. 2 , Effingham , IL 62401. He was
employed as an engineer at the Texas
Refinery in Lawrenceville.
Correction to an article printed in the
December 1975 Alumnus : Kurt and
Gail Marshaus of Route 1, Box 310B ,
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 , have only one
son, Christopher Kurt, who was born
March 5, 1974 . Mr. Marshaus is a
construction inspector with the Missouri
State Highway Department.
Frederick L. Kocher and his wife,
Gloria Walz Kocher, announce the
arrival of their first child , a daughter,
Andrea Lee, born October 13 , 1975.
The family's mailing address is Box 353,
Mars , PA 16046. Mr. Kocher is
m a nager , Power Plant Monitoring for
Allegheny Airlines in Pittsburgh.

1 9 7 1
Thomas E. Kerscher is currently
responsible for managing all construction in value from $12,000 to $300 ,000
in the Republic of Korea for the U.S.
Army. He is Chief, Construction
Management Division, Facilities Engineering. He and his wife Susie and their
five children are living in Seoul, Korea.
Their mailing address is HQ. EUSAENGR; APO San Francisco, CA 96301.
Elaine M. Zambon didn't get married
in Kansas City after all. She has
returned to Colorado and is working for
Lincoln DeVore Testing Labs as a
Geotechnician. Her home address is
3214 N . Chestnut #255, Colorado
Springs, CO 80907.
More details to item printed in
October Alumnus: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Joe Johnson, 1521 N. Webster,
Liberal, KS 67901, have three children;
Scott Anthony was born May 14,1975;
Sean Robert is 5 years old; and
Stephanie Leanne is 2\-2 years old. Joe is
an Associate Region Engineer with
Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Co. in
Liberal.
Dennis and Jan Hervey wish to
announce the birth of their first child,
Matthew Allan , born October 8, 1975.
The Herveys reside at 20 Powell Place,
Riverton, IL 62561. Dennis is employed
by the Division of Water ResourcesState of Illinois.
Johnny Webb and his wife Debbie are
now living at 1939 S. Edgemoor in
Wichita, KS 67218, where he was
recently promoted to senior technical
representative for Burroughs Corp .

MSMAlumnus
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Captain James Lloyd Stock has been
assigned as Engineer Equipment Maintenance Officer of the 548th Engineer
Construction Bn , 20th Engineer Bde. at
Fort Bragg, NC. Stock and his wife,
Sharon , and their daughter , Mary
Elizabeth 12 , and son, James II 4, reside
at 69 Maas Drive, Ft. Bragg, NC 28307.
David Richardson of P .O . Box 481,
Searcy, AR 72143 , has gone into
business for himself as Richardson
Engineering & Laboratories.

Richard Olsen '71.
Richard G. Olsen has recently taken a
position as Research Bio-Engineer with
the Naval Aerospace Medical Research
Laboratory in Pensacola. He received
h is Ph .D. in electrical engineering from
the University of Utah late in 1975. His
area of research was microwave biological effects . Mr. Olsen and his wife,
Karen, reside at 6425 Duquesne Drive ,
Pensacola, FL 32504.
Larry W. Campbell wishes to announce his engagement to Connie Noel.
An August wedding is planned. Larry
has accepted a position as senior
engineer with Martin-Mariett.a Aerospace. His new address IS 7001
Lawrence, Apt. 131; New Orleans, LA
70126 .
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Michael R. Behr has recently been
Larry J. Jenkins , his wife Maureen, promoted to the rank of Lieutenant
and their silky terrier are transferring ( junior grade) , U .S. Navy. He is
from A tlantic Richfield 's Houston presently flying the A -7 A l B 'Corsair II"
Offshore Group to the Facilities Section with attack squadron 125 at the Naval
in ARCo 's North District Office in Air Station in Lemoore, CA. His
Anchorage , Alaska . Larry will be mailing address is BOQ RM 207C NAS ,
working on North Slope Production Lemoore , CA 93245.
Facilities and will be up on slope in 1977
Gregory T. Anderson and his wife
for start-up and trouble-shooting of Ruth Legsdin Anderson ('74) have
initial production effort. His mailing moved from the St. Louis area to the
address will be in care of the A RCo Chicago area. Gregg now works for the
Office , 712 West 8 th, P .O. Box 360, W. R . Grace-Zonolite Div . as an
Anchorage, AK 99 51 0, until sometime arc hitectural representative. Ruth is a
in March when the house they are leasing consu ltant for Lincoln Property
having bui lt is scheduled to be finished . Co. The couple lives at 2240 Hassell
Second Lieutenant W i I I i a m R . Rd. , Apt. 302, Hoffman Estates, IL
Reincker is n ow serving at Eglin AFB, 60172.
FL , with an Air Force Systems
Wi lliam J. B€ck was recently transferCommand unit. He is a project engineer red to Consolidated Coal Co. 's Hillsboro
and was previously assigned to Vance Mine at Coffeen. The Hillsboro is an
AFB , OK. We do not have a current underground coal mine . A conveyor
address for Lieutenant Heincker and his b elt is used to transport the coal
wife, Kathleen.
underground . Mr. Beck is the belt
Larry S. Livingston of R. D . #1, foreman. He and his wife Lee Ann have
Center Va lley, PA 18034 , recently purchased a house at 517 W. College
joined the New Jersey Zinc Company at Ave. in nearb y Greenville, IL 62246.
their Friedenville Zinc Mine as mill 1 974
engineer.
John and Karen Blase, of 19425
Roger K. Goodman of 8th & Pine, Brassie Place, Apt. 203; Gaithersburg,
Illmo , MO 63254 , has joined his father MD 20760 , are the parents of a baby
as a partner in the family business , boy, Jonathan Walter, born October
Goodman Lumber Company . Roger 21, 1975. Mr. Blase is a nuclear
sends a special 'Hello" to his alumni engineer with Bechtel.
.
friends . Drop in and see him or send
An thony L. Mei , of 140 Lower Via
Casitas #10 , Greenbrae , CA 94904,
him a line.
Captain Stephen E. Shepard, of 6760 recently began work in the construction
Calmont , Apt. 205 , Ft. Worth, TX grants program at EPA's Region IX
76116 , has been reassigned to Saudi Office in San Francisco .
Arabia effective February 1976. He is a
Roger and Karen Haynie have
project engineer with the U.S. Army adopted a six-month old Korean boy,
Corps of Engineers .
Chad Aaron Haynie. Chad is their first
James W. Neill , 1863 Village Green , child . They are expecting a baby
Clairton, PA 15025, was recently January 20, 1976 , and are hoping the
transferred to RDA-Mathematics , as a children will be at least one year apart.
scientific programmer at the ERDA (Congratulations, and good luck!) The
Bettis site which is operated by the family lives at 570 Cypress Ave:,
Westinghouse Electric Corporation in Sunnyvale, CA 94086 . Mr. Haynie
West Mifflin, PA.
works in the production department of
Charles R . Coartney was married to Fairchild Semi-Conductor in Mt. View,
Letitia Hill of Watson , LA , on August CA.
30, 1975. The couple is living at 1919
Kenneth and Marilyn Rapplean have
Blvd. de Province , Apt. 121 , Baton a son , Brian Curtis , born September 19 ,
Rouge , LA 70816. Mr. Coartney is a 1975, and weighing in at 8lbs. 12~ oz.
civil engineer with Ethyl Corp.
They live at 3609 -G Lynhaven Drive,
A daughter , Stacey Marie, was born Greensboro, NC 27406 . Ken is an
to Steven and Susan Wilhelms on Assistant Geological Engineer with
January 4, 1975. The family lives at Ebasco Services, Inc. He will be
3733 Mercer St., Vicksburg, MS 39180. spending the next three ~onths out~ide
Mr. Wilhelms is a hydraulic engineer Veracruz , Mexico, domg geolOgical
with the U .S. Army Corps of Engineers mapping and exploration at a nuclear
Waterways Express Station.
power plant site.

30

David A. Dunavant received his
Master's degree in Civil Engineering
from Purdue University in December.
He has accepted a position with the
Power Division of Black & Vea~eh as a
structural engineer. Mr. Dunavant's
mailing address is 145 Boonville Road ;
Jefferson City, MO 65101.
James W . Duggan has been assigned
to Hancock Field, NY, fo llowing his
graduation from the U.S . Air Force
administrative management officer
officer course at Kessler AFB , MS.
Second Lieutenant Duggan is now
qualified to manage and direct administrative policies and procedudres. He will
serve with a unit of the Aerospace
Defense Command. We do not have a
current mailing address for Lieutenant
Duggan and his wife Cathy.
Willard Coates received his M.S.
degree in Mathematics from Purdue
University this past December. He plans
to continue as a teaching assistant there
while working towards his Ph .D.
Willard and Diane reside at 119-7
Marshall Drive, West Lafayette, IN
47906.
George D . Stegner was married t<? Joy
Smith in Kentwood, LA, on November
15, 1975. The couple is living at 3030
Congress Blvd ., Apt. 146, Baton
Rouge, LA 70808. George is employed
by Exxon Co. USA in their Baton Rouge
Refinery. Joy is employed by Louisiana
State University as a Registered Pharmacist.
Steven J. DuPont graduated from
Bowling Green State Univ. with a
Master 's degree in computer science. He
has accepted a position as a systems
analyst with Burroughs Corp. in Detroit
and will be working in their Industrial
Management Systems Department. His
new home address is 13921 13 Mile
Road, Building 8B, Apt. 8 , Warren , MI
48093 .
1 9 75
Captain Michael L. Jacobs and his
family are stationed in Seoul, Korea,
where he is construction project officer
in the Office of the Engr. 8th U.S.
Army . Corps of Engrs. Captain Jacobs is
currently involved in over 250 construction projects, the largest being the
100 + million dollar expansion of
Kimpo International Airport. He expects to return to the U.S . in July of
1978 . His current mail address is HQ
EUSA-ENGRS (Const. Div.) APO San
Francisco, CA 96301 .
February 1976
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MSM - UMR ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
Your Gift Supports :
Scholarships
Faculty Awards
Homecoming
Alumni Directory
Area Meetings
Class Reunions
MSM Alumnus
Special Projects
Alumni Awards
Newsletters
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